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MIT Team. Identifies
First Double Quasar

By WILLIAM T. STRUBLE the most powerful galaxies known.
Staff Writer Scientists who had earlier used

an opticaltelescope to study the
A blurry double star image that twin images-which are desig-

some astronomers have thought nated 0957+561 A and B-had
could be a distortion caused by a speculated that they might be
massive cosmological "lens" has seeing a single object split into a
been scanned by MIT radio astron- pair of images by a so-called
omers, who now believe the objects "gravitational lens" between the
form the first double quasar ever quasar and the telescope. A
found. massive galaxy could act as such a

The conclusion of the MIT astro- gravitational lens, refracting or
physicists adds an intriguing new bending the quasar's light in such a
aspect to the study of quasars, or way that a single point of light
quasi-stellar objects, which are would appear as two images. This
considered to be the most remote is analagous to the bending of light
of the observable objects in the as it passes the sun, a phenomenon
universe. Quasars look like stars predicted by Einstein and verified
when viewed through. an optical many times both by optical astron-
telescope, but they emit more omers during solar eclipses and by
energy at radio frequencies than (Continued on page II)

DROP Offers Entree
To New Researchers

BEGINNING A NEW TRADITION were members of
MIT's football club who reported for practice on
Monday, Au~st 27. Intercollegiate football returned

to MIT last year for the first time since 1902.Pros-
pects for improvement over last year's 0-6 season
look bright. See story on page 8.

Ready at: Not, Here Cornes--'83-
ject may tell you quickly if a par-
ticular field is right for you.

First let's talk to someone who
was sure of what he wanted.

"I knew I wanted to study the
physical properties of biological
polymers," said new sophomore
Miguel Mitchell, "and this project
was a perfect fit, although it was in
the Department of Nutrition and
Food Science, and I plan to major
in chemistry and mathematics."

Miguel decided early on a career
in science and spent his summers
while going to Boston Latin doing
research work at Wesleyan Uni-
versity and Tufts University Medi-
cal School. Last spring Miguel
began working with Dr. ChoKyun
Rha, associate professor of food
process engineering, on a project
studying the flow of concentrated
protein solutions under high shear
stress, work that could ultimately
have applications for designing
artificial food and artificial skin.

t Continued 011 page :1>

By KAREN RAY
Staff WriterSome 1,070 members of MIT's

class of 1983are arriving in Camb-
ridge this week in anticipation
'of Residence/Orientation <R/O)
Week.

Forty international students
checked in on Monday and Tues-
day for a special three-day pro-
gram of orientation to the Boston
area, with trips planned to res-
taurants, stores, banks, museums
and areas of historical interest in
Boston and Cambridge. American
students are expected on Thursday
and Friday, August 30 and 31.

RIO Week actually lasts 10 days
beginning with the Freshman Pic-

nic at a.aopm.Frtday.August ai.tn has introduced two innovations to
Killian Court. (In case of rain the the program, both planned to make Ask a few students to make up a
picnic wil be held in duPont Gym- the period more productive for the "Why I came to MIT as an Under-
nasium.) Immediately following arriving freshmen. graduate" list. Doubtless, the op-
the picnic, the fraternity rush The first is a change in assigning portunity to do research will be
marks the beginning of the first temporary housing. In years past, near the top of most of those lists.
part of the program, when students freshmen have requested their While students at other universi-
will select their residences for the preferred R/O week dormitory ties must often wait years before
school year. On Monday evening, space upon arrival. This has led to doing research, dozens of MIT
September 3, freshmen must turn much delay in giving out rooms. freshmen dive right in and, in fact,
in their dormitory preference This year, freshmen mailed in almost 20 per cent of students par-
cards at the RIO center, and their temporary residence prefer- ticipating in the Undergraduate
housing for the coming year will be ence cards in advance and will Research Opportunities Program
assigned on the basis of their pick up their room assignments on (DROP) are freshmen. At anyone
choices. The fraternity rush con- arrival. The system will take much time nearly two-thirds of under-
tinues through Friday, Sept. 7. graduates are involved in UROP.

This year the R/O committee (Continued 011 page") Freshmen get involved in UROP

R d· S · A·· Oh· for the same reasons as othera 10 tation 1rS1n 10 students-to do research and get to
know faculty members-but for

At the heart of the system are freshmen there are other reasons
33,~ photovoltaic (PV) ~el1s, for taking on a UROP project.
which make up an array With a First UROP is one of the easiest
15,000watt peak power capacity. ways' to overcome large imper-

Headed by Paul Maycock, the sonal classes and feel like you
Depa.rtment of Energy's Photo- belong somewhere, and second,
voltaic Systems Branch has a con- getting involved in a research pro-

Photovoltaic
power from an see-module solar
array. The utility connection which
previously filled its energy needs
with provide backup service.

Under a Department of Energy
contract, MIT's Lincoln Labora-
tory initiated and designed the
experimental solar power system.

With the flick of a switch today
(Wednesday, Aug. 19), the first
commercial radio station powered
by solar photovoltaic cells-cells
that convert sunlight directly into
electricity-will be put into opera-
tion in Bryan, Ohio, when daytime
WBNO (AM) begins to draw its

Chrysalis Takes To Air Via Hum.an Power
(Bryan Allen, who achieved

fame earlier this summer when
he piloted and powered the
Gossamer Albatross across the
English Channel, visited MIT
two weeks ago to tryout MIT's
human-powered airplane Chry-
salis. The following article,
written by Professor E. Eugene
Larrabee of aeronautics and
astronautics, briefly chronicles
the history of MIT's person-
powered flight).
By E. EUGENE LARRABEE'

Special to Tech Talk
The Chrysalis biplane is the

third-and successful-human-
powered airplane to be con-
structed by students at MIT. On
August 17, Bryan Allen, who
flew the Gossamer Albatross
across the English Channel on
June 12, flew MIT's Chrysalis
airplane for the first time. He
liked its stability and control
and thought the power require-

ment to maintain flight (about
one-third of a horsepower) com-
parable to that of the Gossamer.
Condor, predecessor of the
Gossamer Albatross.

The student designers and
constructors of the Chrysalis
have enjoyed peer group
relations with the designers and

. contructors of the Gossamer
Albatross. Chrysalis uses airfoil
sections developed by Dr. Peter
Lissaman of the Albatross
group while the Albatross uses
a computer-designed propeller
based on a program written by
the Chrysalis group from
principles developed by Pro-
fessor E. Eugene Larrabee.

Bryan Allen's test flight of the
Chrysalis is an aspect of the
continuing interaction between
the two groups that may one
day lead to a new class of aero-
nautical recreation vehicles
whic~ would be to ordinary air-

planes as racing sculls are to
motorboats.

The Chrysalis human-pow-
ered airplane is a conventional
biplane with a 72-foot wingspan,
an aft tail, a tractor propeller
and an empty weight of 93
pounds. The Gossamer Alba-
tross, by comparison. is a
canard monoplane with a
96-foot wingspan, a forward
pitch control surface, a pusher
propeller and an empty weight
of less than 70 pounds.

The relatively small size of
the Chrysalis is a concession to
the size of the Lincoln Labora-
tory hangar at Hanscom Field
in Bedford where Chrysalis is
stored. Its relatively heavy
weight reflects the limited time
available for its construc-
tion-the first week in March
through the first week in
June-which led to an alumi-

(Continued 011 .pa.ge X)

Bryan Allen. who piloted the man-powered Gossamer Albatross
across the English Channel in June. is at the controls--and the
pedals--of MIT's man-powered craft. Chrysalis. in a flight at
Hanscom Field in Bedford. Allen test-piloted the 95-pound biplane
to help determine its maximum performance levels.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell



Whaling Career Lives On in Models
By CHARLES H. BALL

Staff Writer
As a young man, Fernando A.

Delima was a harpooner on a
whaleboat out of the small port of
Pice in the Azores.

Then he left the Azores for a
new life in the United States and
eventually came to MIT about
eight years ago as a Physical
Plant employee.

He works at the Institute as a
floor polisher now, but his whal-
ing experience lives on in the
meticulously crafted ship and
boat models he began building
about two years ago.

His showpiece thus far is a
43-inch long replica of a three-
masted whaling ship, which he
keeps in a glass case in the living
room of his Somerville home.

The model, which he created
mostly from memory, is carved
from white pine and took him a
year and a half to complete. Mr.
Delima fairly beams with enthu-
siasm as he tells how he took
great pains to make the ship as
authentic a reproduction as pos-
sible.

The rigging for the masts, a
complex web, is accurately dis-
played. The small boats on deck
-51,2 inches long-contain the
harpoons, lines and other gear
they normally hold. Inch-high
figures on deck, clothed authen-
tically, are engaged in the work
they would be doing.

The ship, naturally, flies the
green, white and red Portugese
flag, and is trimmed in those
colors.

The actual whaling mother ship
on which he served is about 95
feet long, Mr. Delima said. The
smaller boats that go out to kill
the whales are about 37 feet long,
and Mr. Delima has built four
models of these, each 16 inches
long.

He is about to begin work, he
added, on another mother ship

A MAN AND HIS SHIP--Fernando A. Delima spent a year and a half
building this 43-inch model of a whaling ship be served on as a young
man.

replica.
Mr. Delima, who is 48, went to

sea when he was 15 on a ship com-
manded by his father and be-
came a harpooner three years
later. He was 28 years old when
he gave up whaling to come to
America in 1959.

In a fifth-floor-corridor In BI
39, standingnext to his polishing
machine, he demonstrated how
he would hold his harpoon,
position himself and then throw
the weapon from the bow of the
small boat into a whale, a dis-
tance of some five feet.

His actions had to be coordi-
nated with the captain of the
small boat, he said, so that the
thrashing whale would not upset
the craft.

This was not always successful.
"We sometimes ended up swim-
ming," he said, "and sometimes
without a boat, too. It was very
dangerous work."

Mr. Delima, a short, slightly-
built man, has long been in-
terested in woodworking. His
house in Somerville, where he

Two parties have been beld tbis month to honor Paul B. sebring, left: on
his retirement as director of the Haystack Observatory operated by the
Northeast Radio Observatory Corporation, a consortium of 13 universi-
ties and research agencies. Joel Orlen, center, executive officer in the
Provost's office, presented Mr. Sebring with a picture of a model of Hay-
stack, at a campus party held by MIT radio astronomers who use the
facility. The model itself was given to Mr. Sebring at a later party held by
his friends and associates at Lincoln Laboratory. Mrs. Sebring is at right.

lives with his wife, Maria, is filled
with furniture he made himself.

And now he is using his skills in
a way that obviously fills his
leisure hours with pleasure and
accomplishment.

A final question: What are his
thoughts about the controversy
<we haling and the feared de-
l> bon'l'~ of some species of
whales?

He turns serious. He believes,
he said, that factory-ship whal-
ing, such as the Soviet Union and
Japan do, should be limited
because of the large number of
whales these fleets can kill. In
Portugal, he said, whalers could
go to jail for catching undersized
whales, but he fears that today's
whalers operate with few re-
straints.

The most whales his ship ever
killed in a year was 14, he said,
and many years the catch was
much smaller.
. He shrugged, a look of concern

on his face. "The factory ships?
How many can they kill? It is too
much, I think, too much."
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2:3(Hpm

COMPETENCE TESTING:
CATASTROPHE OR OPPORTU·
NITY?-Dr.Judah L. Schwartz.
EducationalDevelopmentCenter.
ANALYTICA L ISSUES IN
DIVERSIFYING FOODPOLICY
IN INDONESIA-Prof. C. Peter
Timmer.HarvardSchoolorPublic
Health.

"'rida~·. AuJtust :11
("hann". H;
1·2:3Opm IMPACT OF MODERNIZATION

ON WOMEN'S ROLES IN DE·
VELOPING COUNTRIES-Caro·
lynEliot.CenterrorResearchon
Women.WellesleyCollege.
THE ROLE OFTELECOMMUNI·
CATIONS IN DEVE.LOPING
COUNTRIES-Robert J. Saun·
ders.Chiel.Telecommunications
Division.WorldBank;NinoUr·
sano. Director. Markel Research
and BusinessPlanning.Western
ElectricInternational:John A.
McCarlhy.V.P. Engineering.
AmericanBellInternational;Pro!.
lthielDeSolaPool.Dept.of Politi·
calScience.

2:I04pm

:\londa,'" Sfoptf"mtwr J
Institutf' Uoliday, no proJjt:ram)i
Sl'hMtulf1l.
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1·2pm OATAARRAYMICROPROCES·
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Casey Poster Exhibit
To Open Hayden Season

An exhibition of works by Before coming to MIT in 1955 as
Jacqueline S. Casey will open the a graphic designer, Ms. Casey
fall season at the MIT's Hayden worked in fashion illustration,
Corridor Gallery, August 'Zl advertising, interior decorating
through September 23. and trade publication. She has

The show, Jacqueline Casey: been a guest lecturer at the Massa-
Hayden Gallery Posters, 1966-1979, chusetts College of Art, Yale Uni-
will represent some 14 years of versity, Carnegie-Mellon Univer-
poster designs for exhibitions at sity and Simmons College, and has
MIT, where Ms. Casey is director been a judge of several national
of Design Services. exhibitions.

Ms. Casey has won numerous Ms. Casey is on the board of
national awards and recognition. directors of the American Institute
This past year the Art Directors of Graphic Arts and is a panel
Club of Boston included four of her member reviewing government
Hayden Gallery posters with spe- graphics for the Visual Communi-
cial awards in its annual exhibi- cations Sections of the National
tion, including one which received Endowment for the Arts, Washing-
a silver award. Other awards dur- ton, D.C.
ing the past year for Hayden Gal- Included in theHr78 edition of
lery posters have included two Who's Who in American Art, Ms.
from the Council for the Advance- Casey is also listed in The World
ment and Support of Education Who's Who of Women, Fifth Edi-
and two from the Annual Commu- tion, and the Dictionary of Inter-.
nications 'Graphics Exhibition of-national Biography. .
the American Institute of Graphic
Arts. -

International recognition has
most recently included being
named one of the "Important US
Graphic Designers of the Last
Twenty-Five Years" in the Silver
Anniversary Issue, 1978, of Idea
Magazine (Japan). One of Ms.
Casey's posters was published in
Graphis Posters 79 (Switzerland),
a collection of the "world's best
posters of the year."

One of Ms. Casey's posters was Announcements
recently acquired for the New
York Museum of Modern Art's
Graphic Design Collection. Her
posters also are included in the col-
lections of the Library of Congress,
and the International Communica-
tions Agency (formerly the USIA).
She has had extensive exhibitions
of her work including shows at the
Philadelphia College of Art, the
Chelsea School of Art in London
and in the Hayden Corridor Gal-
lery (1972). .

Ms. Casey said of her\vorTtP I
see each' assignment as a unique
problem and try to come up witb
an appropriate graphic solution.

"Before I start designing," she
continued, "I researcb the!subfeet
so that my work will be represen-
tative of it and make absolute
sense ... I always try to use colors
and materials which relate to the MIT/DL Bridge Cluboo-ACBL DuplicateBridge,Tuesdays6pm,RmW20-473.
subject, and the typeface must fit
into the whole design."

In the catalogue of Directions
1968 at the Philadelphia College of
Art, Kenneth Hiebert wrote, "Ms.
Casey's work reflects great re-
spect for the intrinsic nature of the
information to be conveyed, genu-
ine humor, unforced emotion, com:
pact unity and precise eraftsman- Religious Activities
ship. It is fed but unburdened by
tradition. "

Wednmay.Sepl<!mber5
ChannelS:
1·3:IOpm
3:11l-4pm

RADIOACTIVE WASTE SYMPO·
SlUM
MIT THE INSTITUTION: PER·
SPECTIVE AND STYLE

Off-CampusHousing Warns Of Rents
Rental housing is scarce and the following suit with many of the larger degree of. difficulty experi~nced by

rents are rising. apartment buildings along Broadway those looklIlg for local housmg.
Judy Douglis of the Off-Campus and Harvard Street converting to Th~ gasoline ~bortage isn't .im-

Housing Service wrote a form letter condos in the $50,000 to $70,000 price proving matters elth~. As gas pnct;s
in April to warn people coming to range. go up and supp.lies chym~e It
MIT of the area's. bousing problems. Ms. Douglis explained that the becomes less practical ~ live In the
Three months later she feels that the national vacancy rate is now at about outer suburbs, so ~t .Just a~ the
rents quoted in the letter are too low. four per cent. A call to the Greater number of renta~ umts m ~he JDDer

Ms. Douglis said that the number of Boston Real Estate Board got unoffi- sUburbs.and the City also dwmdle and
listings that come into her office are cial confirmation of a rate of three to rents ~limb upw~d, the. number of
off by 40 per cent from former years. four per cent in the Boston area. In potential tenants IS growmg.
The pinch was first felt last year by the past, the vacancy rate bas . To .prepare ne'Ycomers fo~ the
people trying to upgrade their boos- averaged 10 per cent. Situation, the bousmg office tries to .
ing. Willing to pay more, they found Asked if everyone was able to find w~m them that the sem:ch for shelter
that more money did not buy better housing under these circumstances, will be long and ~xpeDSl;ve,that front
apartments. Controlled rents bad Ms. Douglis replied that they must. end expenses will be blgh, and that
risen from 10 to 17 per cent and un- "The only way we can tell if they adequate f~~ must be ~~dge~ to
controlled rents bad gone up as much don't, is if they keep coming back. cover the nsmg cost of livmg m the
as 50 per cent .p pI' d greater Boston area.

• • I eo e Just on't let YOU know ifMuch of the problem can be attri- they've found housing." ------------------------
buted to.the increase in con.dominium Teresa O'Connor, of OffJ'n_ ... ~ Cable TV tems Engineer;Jerry Kaplan.-............... Sales Engineer:Data General
conversions. Areas of high demand Housing, said that more people 3rU tv I Corp.,
such as Brookline ~ve already usual had been reporting it when they 'Irfrr r·· A_Jl1I.t2!l-S.pl<!mber11.1'79 2-4pm ~f:RK::SST. C~~r:SOiN:~ ;~~

undergone a sev~~ shift from.a~- did find housing. This in itseH is \\'edn.. d.~·.A_xu.t2t FUTURE-pror.DavidMontgom·
ment to condonumum. Cambndge 15 something of an indication of the Ch.nn.llf; ery.Universityof Pittsburg.

1·3:IOpm COMPUTERS AND EDUCA·
TlON: WHEN WILL SCHOOLS BE
OBSOLETE?-Prof. Seymour
Papert.Dept.01 Mathematics.and
DirectororLOGO: Pro!'Michael
Dertouzas.Director01 theLabora·
loryrorComputerScience:John
Holt.writerand educator:Alan
Kay.XeroxParc LearningRe-
searchGroup.
THE DISSECTION OFTHE FROG

Thursday.~pt.mber6
Chann,,18:
I-2:10pm
2·3pm

PAUL WINTER CONSORT-
Basement Video
BD-STON REPERTORY BALLET
AT KRESGE AUD.-Basement
Video
LAST DAY OFTHE DOLPHIN3-4pm

.'rlday.~ptember7
('hannel H:

1·3pm

Hpm

CARNEGIE COMMISSION ON
PUBLIC BROADCASTING RE
PORT-Prol. WilburDavenport.
Dept.01 ElectricalEngineering.
and commission member: Steven
K. Bailey. commis ion member,
Harvard Schoolor Education:
MichaelRice.AspenInstituteand
WGBH·TV.
VIDEO DANCE-BasementVideo

:\olonda). Sf'plembf:r .f
Channel PI:
1·3pm

3-4pm

FUTURE OF LARGE SATEL·
LITE COMMUNICATION NET·
WORKS-Prof.David Staelin.
Dept.of ElectricalEngineering.
MIT.
MIT THE INSTITUTION; NON·
NARROWLY DEFINED

TUtt\da) .. Septt'mtw>r II
('hannf'1 PI:
1·3pm COMMUNICATIONS SATEL·

LITES FORTHE PUBLIC-Rus·
selBurke.JointCouncilonEduca·
lionalTelecommunications.Wast>-
inglon.D.C.: Bert Cowlan.Co-
director.PublicInterestSatellites
Association.N.Y .. N.Y.:Howard
Hupe.US Dept. H.E.W.; Pro/.
HerbertDordick.U.S.C.

LibraryClosing-5tudentCenterLibrary will
be opensaturday, sept I-Monday,sept 3.All
other librarieswill be closed.
Physical Education Regislratlon for first
quarter, Tuesday, Sept. 11.·8:30am·11am,
DuPontGymnasium.
MIT Furnilure El<ChangeOo-OpenTuesdays
andThursdays,108rn-2pmat 25 WindsorSt. to
buyorsellusedfurniture.Lettersgiyenfortax
deductible donations. Info: x3-4293 during
hoursabove. .' _" .
I!OI ." .J( tob " rrl"'flsmj
'Ctufjf:oNo e~"iq'~ ..

MIT Duplicate Bridge Clubo-Thursdays,
7pm, Rm 473 Student Center. All bridge
players invited. Info: Adam Wildavsky,
dl5-7673.
SailingOO-B.eginners' classes every
Wednesday,5:15pm,sailing Pavilion. Sum-
mer SeriesRacing, Tuesdaysand Thursdays,
5:15pm.NoviceRacing, Mondays;5:15pm.

11le Chapelis opeD f....prl ... te meditation 7am-
lIpm daUy.
TecbCall106.Commaoity"-5unday,5epl. 2,
servicesat 9am and l2noon, MITChapel.
Lutbera ....Episcopal MInlstry4-InterdeDoml·
nationalservi.ceof HolyCommunion,Wednes-
days, 5:10pm, MIT chapel.Supperfollowsin
basementof 312MemorialDr.
Prayer Time and Bible ClalSo~I·2pm,
Fridays, RID 2OE-2G7. Guestspeakers,music,
refreshments. Led by Miriam R Eccles,
founder and director, Alpha and Omega
Missionary Society.

New Subjects
DiBcoDanceo°-ilfferedby Physical Educa··
tion Department Mondaysand Thursdays,
IIOOD-lpm,T-ClubLounge.Registerat Physi-
cal EducationRegistrationTuesday,sept. 11,
8:30amDllPontGym.
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DROP Offers Research Entree
numerous and varied.

"It's incredible how much you
can learn 'on the job,'" said
Miguel. "I haven't taken any
courses in physical chemistry and
yet from my work I feel I under-
stand the basics. When I get a
chance to take P-chem, I will be
able to appreciate it more and
understand how it relates to other
sciences.

"The chance to do research is
one of the things which has made
me fit in and feel at home at MIT."

Anne Serby entered MIT last
year planning to major in biology.

"But after doing a little investi-
gating I found that the biology here· Is P · C involves more chemistry andMaterta rocesstng enter biochemistry," said Anne, "while I
am more interested in physiology

F d i E·· and learning how things work.orme tn ngtneertng "That discovery, combined with
a heavy load of large impersonal

countries," said Professor classes kind of got me down the
Flemings, the Center's ,first direc- first term. I'd heard about UROP
tor. "Innovative materials proces- but thought I wouldn't have enough
sing developments incorporating time since I was also rowing crew.
~dv~nced techn.ology, an: essential And I wasn't really sure if I could
if this country IS to regain leader- do it as a freshman but during lAPsl1!p in these ar~s.. I decided to try." ,

The Center Will provide a way. For her first UROP project Anne
for the staff. and. faculty of the worked with Dr. Judith WurJman,
School o~Engmee~g, and others, research associate in the Depj\~t-
to contribute effectively to broad ment of Nutrition and Food Sci-
materi~ls proc~in~ problems ence, on a study of estrogen in
and to mter~ct :VVI~1Odus~ and mice. She learned, quickly, how to
government 10 finding solutions to give injections, operate on mice to
these problems. Through these remove their ovaries and do the
p~ogr~ms an~ other activities, we 'myriad of things involved in
will ann to develop and extend the research with animals.
broad ~cientific, technolog~cal, and •'The thing I really like," she
edu~atIonal base of m~tenals pro- said, "was being able to work with
cessmg, The Center will act coop- my hands. I was learning but not
erativ~ly with other existing lab- just by doing homework s~ts.
~rat.orlesand centers ~t MI'I:'work- "That was a short project and to
109 1Drelated areas, including the coordinate the mice's schedule and
Cen~er f~r Materials Science and my crew practice I often had to go
Engmeermg and the Laboratory to the lab at four in the morning!"
for Manufacturing and Producti- Anne from Woodmere N.Y.
it H " ,

VI y. . had always been interested in sci-
The .Center will contribut~ to ence and spent one summer work-

educational goals of the Institute ing at Sloan-Kettering Memorial
through deyelopment of new.c~ri- Institute for Cancer Research and
cula, ~emmars, and con~1Oumg much of her free time in high
education programs. It w~ also school doing projects for the sci-
encourag~ the extended residence ence club and entering science con-
at MIT of.m~us~l1'.~nd government tests. For her project with Dr.
personnel as vIsiting faculty, ad- Wurtman, which ended shortly
junct faculty, postdoctoral re- after the spring term began, Anne

,~rch~,. etc .. Faculty and staff opted to receive academic credit.
win partieipate-m the Center from For the project she has been work-
a ~~ber of departments at MIT, ing on during the summer, with Dr.
pnncl~lly ~e Departmen.ts of Ann M. Graybiel, associate profes-
~atenals Sci~ce and ~ngm~r- sor of psychology and brain
mg, .Mecba~cal. Engmeenng, science in the department of Psy-
~lectri~l En~meenng, and Chem- chology, she is being paid. But
lcal Engmee~g. because DROP is not designed just

Several major research pr(}- to provide summer jobs Anne has
grams are underway, and others promised to continue on during the
~re plann~. Of major importance fall term.
IS dev~lopIng n~ processes for "Now I think I've found what I
pr~uc1Dg mate~als for energy:ef- want," said Anne. "I've decided to
ficlent auto~obiles, f~r lowenng major in psychology.
the economic and SOCial costs of "I get to go to research seminars
primar>: metal production (such as every Monday and the work that's
~agneslum and s~l), and pr(}- being done here is very close to
~ts on co~puter-alded. and adap- what I want to do." The project
tIve ma~nals processmg. BaSIC Anne is working on is a study of the
b~d science pro~ams. are also role of acetylcholine, a neurotrans-
bemg. undert;aken, 1Ocl~d1Dgstudy mitter, in the visual system of the J

of fll:"d flow 10 proc~slDg and pf(}- cat. Anne is assisting in a number
ces~lDg ~y.s~pe!,cooling and ultra- of areas of her professor's neur(}-
rapid solIdification. In some cases, anatomical research. Part of her
these programs will be carried out job is to prepare the brains for
jointly w~th indus~, and in all study.
cases, with. close ~ndustry and "Basically what we are doing is
government mteractlon. trying to learn how one part of the

-------------------------- brain talks to another part of the
brain. It's interesting and also im-
portant. What I particularly like is
the individual learning and atten-
tion. Professor Graybiel knows
how I'm doing and cares. And I
know almost everyone in the build-
ing."

James A. Curme, from Le Sueur,
Minn., used DROP as a way to
learn about a particular depart-
ment.

"I knew I was interested in
chemical engineering," said Jim,
an entering sophomore, "but with-
out DROP I would not have felt
secure enough in that interest to
designate it as my major. And now
I will be better able to plan my
course of study because of that
designation. "

Jim began working in the spring
term with Dr. Jack B. Howard,
professor of chemical engineering,
on a biomass pyrolysis program.
The project is designed to
determine what products remain
after flash heating of cellulose
material under oxygen-free condi-
tions. This work could have appli-
eations in a fuels energy program.

«'olltillllt'rl Irom I)a~t·I)

"My sister went to MIT," said
Miguel, "and it was from her that I
first heard about doing under-
graduate research. And when I
was deciding what university to go
to a prime factor in my decision
was the opportunity to get actiyely
involved in research right from the
start."

Miguel spent this summer work-
ing with Professor Rha and will
continue on the project during the
fall term. In addition, this winter
Miguel will begin his own research
project isolating and studying
magnetic micelles, colloidal or as-

Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Jr.,
Dean of the School of Engineering,
has announced the formation of the
Materials Processing Center
within the School of Engineering,
and the appointment of Dr. Merton
C. Flemings, Ford Professor of
Engineering, as first director of
the Center. . ~

In making the announcement,
Dean Seamans emphasized the
growing interest and involvement
of the materials community at
MIT in technological problems
relating to improved ways of pro-
ducing and shaping materials so
that they can perform more effec-
tively for society's use-and with
acceptable economic and social
costs. .

For thousands of years, materi-
als processing has been practised
by skilled artisans such as those
who made pottery, textiles and
cast arts in Asia Minor 5,000years
ago, the beautiful and functional
swords centuries ago in Japan, and
who were the blacksmiths of early
America. The materials proces-
sing of these workers was "materi-
als craftmanship," done without
the basic science and understand-
ing that characterize modern pro-
cessing. .

TOday, we understand that ad-
vances in properties and reliability
of materials depend on a combina-
tion of dio'<1em scientific under-
standing~ .and -the art of the tradi-
tional craftsman. An important
new concept is that performance of
materials can be controlled
through control of internal struc-
ture, from the macroscopic to the
atomic level. Without this concept
the perform~lDce and reliability we
have come to expect, for example,
from modern aircraft and compu-
ters, could never be.achieved.

We also understand today that
economic and low energy produc-
tion of materials in a· competitive
world depends on, first, rapid assi-
milation of many technologies into
the materials processing industry,
and, second, the modification and
adaptation of processes to better
utilize these ,technologies. Such
new technologies include distribu-
ted intelligence, robots, and con-
cepts of systems engineering.

"Segments of the American ma-
terials processing industry are lag-
ging sadly behind those of other

sociative aggregates of certain
detergents and water-insoluble
particles isola table with a magne-
tic field.

"I was particularly pleased with
the lack of bureaucratic hassles,"
said Miguel. "And if I get tired of
working herel can work in a total-
ly different field, there are no rigid
departmental boundaries for re-
search. " Miguel hopes to do gradu- ,
ate work in chemistry and then to
do research in- exobiology, the
study of life beyond the earth. He is
-trying to gain broad knowledge in
many areas of science since in
exobiology research problems are

Alfred di Pietro of Medford and his son Stephen, who will be a graduate
student at MIT this faU. don't reaDy need a tour of the MIT campus. Mr.
di Pietro head cusWdian in Bldg 20. has worked at MIT for 14 years, and
Stephen,'who earned the BS degree in mechanical en~eering from Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute in June 1979: worked m Bldg 44 in t~e
summer of 1978 and in the Student Center thIS past summer. He will begln
work toward the Engineer Degree in nuclear engineering at MIT in
September. . - •....

(

Miguel Mitcbell is using a capillary viscometer to measure the viscosity
of a protein solution.

James Curme studies a batch reactor he helped construct for pyrolysis
experiments connected with bis UROP project.

Ann Serby is shown cutting a brain into very thin sections for study.
Professor Margaret MacVicar, director of UROP, looks over Anne's
shOUlder.

"I was taking the introductory
chemical engineering class," said
Jim, "and attended a Course X
social hour. One of the professors
suggested UROP and I ended up
working for Professor Howard. I
didn't have a strong desire to work
on any particular project, but I did
want to learn about the depart-
ment and what I was getting into.

"When I began, it took me a little
while to learn the ropes and at first
I got stuck with a lot of the chores.
But as I've learned, I feel I've
become very much a part of things
and have been making a real con-
tribution. "

Jim constructed an instrument
table and cabinet for two new and
larger batch reactors for the
pyrolysis experiments. He knows
the setup inside out and has been
working full-time thiS summer.

Jim plans to devote all of his time
to his studies this fall and resume
his research work during lAP.

"Another motivation for me to
work here," said Jim, "is to get the
references and experience I'll need
to get other good summer jobs.
During hgh school I worked in a
cannery and did construction
work. After my experience here I
will better be able to convince a
prospective employer of my
talents and interest.

"I would say that the freshman
year is the ideal time to do a
DROP. Your classes are graded
pass/fail and there is no better
time to learn how things here
work."
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Maggie Lettvin Self Designed FitDees" - Classes meet daily, Noon-
Ipm, Exercise Room or on the field.

MIT HIstorical Collectiou· - In-house exhibits inc de antique globes;
the El1sworth A. Wente Collection of motcrs and meters; rare. instruments
including compasses, sundials and other measuring devices from the 17th
and 18th centuries; Early Alumni and several exhibits of memorabilia and
photographs honoring prominent graduates of the Institute; The Compton
Years. a photographic essay of the lives of Dr. & Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton.
Recently installed exhibits: "Hello Central", traces the development of the
telephone as well as the relationslUp between Alexander Graham Bell and
MIT; "X-Ray Astronomy Sounding Rocket"; "Vere de Despradelle",
architectural renderings from the Beaux Art period of 1893-1912 as in-
fluenced by Prof Constant Desire Despradelle. On view daily, 9am-5pm, 265
Mass Ave, 2nd floor, Camb, Mass.

The Outdoor Collection· - There are many fine pieces of contemporary
sculpture displayed on the MIT campus, including works by Alexander
Calder, Louise Nevelson, Pablo Picasso, Henry Moore, Tony Smith abC! Jac-
ques Lipschitz. For information and guides to the campus, call the Informa-
tion Center, x3-4795.

Social Events
Chinese Buffet·" - Complete with tea, pineapple and fortune cookies,
$7.75 inel tax. Wed, Sept 5, Faculty Club. For reservl\tions call x3-4896.

August 29
through
September 9

Lincoln Laboratory Authentic Food Club· - Our last banquet at
Yenching Restaurant in Harvard Square was a great success, lookiitg
forward to our next gathering where Greek cusine will be featured. For infer-

, mation call Bill Macropoulos x5476 Lincoln Laboratory.

Faculty Club··· - Open Monday through Friday: Luncheon served Noon-
2pm; Dinner served 5:30-8pm. Happy Hour: Monday through Friday, 4:30-
6:30pm. wide variety of drinks $1.05..Highlights of

Residence/Orientation
Week 1979

New Records· - Music Library, Rm 14E-I09. Exhibit of record jackets of
recent Library purchases.

Exhibits
Strobe Alley· - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th
floor. '

Friday. August 31: Bam-lIpm, RIO Center open; Airport Shuttle operates,
9am-3pm; Parent's tours of the Institute leave from Lobby 7, Ipm & 4pm;
Parent's Hospitality Hour, Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center, 2:30pm·
4pm; Pre-Picnic Discussion Groups, Killian Court, rain location, duPont
Gymnasium, 3-4pm; Freshman Picnic, Killian Court, rain location, duPont
Gymnasium 4:30-6:3Opm; Fraternity Rush. 6:30pm.

Jacqueline Casey: Hayden Gallen Posten, 1966-79· - Sponsored by the
Committee on the Visual Arts. Display examples from her fifteen years of
designs for MIT exhibitions, many of which have won national awards and
recognition in leading.design magazines. On view daily, 10-4; Wed evenings,
6-9, through Sept 23, Hayden Corridor Gallery, 160 Memorial Drive, Camb,
Mass. Information call 253-4400.

MIT Science Fiction Society- - Come and visit the world's largest lending
science fiction library. Hours posted on door, Rm W20-421.

.Hart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, 1st floor.

Tuesday, September 4: Freshman ID pictures taken in RIO Center 9am-
5pm: RIO Center open, 9am-llpm; First set of permanent dormitory assign-
ments available in RIO Center, Ham; meetings with Freshman advisors,
2pm; Concourse Program orientation, 3:30-4:30pm.

Theater

Seminars and-Lectures
Formal/Generative Studies Toward the New Harvard University Fogg
Museum Expansion· - MA Thesis Drawings, Spring 1979 by Erika
Franke, on view 9·5 daily, through Sept 13, Rotch Visual Collections, Rm 7-
304.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum· - Presented by the
Musical Theatre Guild. Fridays & Saturdays, Aug 31 through Sept 15, 8pm;
Sun matinee, Sept 9, 3pm, Kresge Auditorium, Little Theatre, Tickets $4,
group rates available, $2 w/MIT ill, available in Lobby 10 or at the door. In-
formation and reservations call 253-6294.Wednesday, August 29 Ust and Stratton Student Loan Collectiou" - Sponsored by the Com-

~t~n the Visual Arts. On view daily, 10-4pm; Wed evenings, 6-9pm,
8ej:lVt·I4, lil~dell·JGallery. Information call 253-4400. •

Gjon Mill- - Sponsored by the Compton Gallery Committee. A '27
graduate of MIT, he is a noted photographer whose work for Time-LIFE
Magazine; his pioneer use of strobe lighting; and his documentation of MIT
will be exhibited. On view daily, Mon-Fri, lOam-5pm; weekends, 1-5pm,
Sept 4-Jan 1980, Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallery, Alumni Center,
Rm 10-150. Information call 253-5014. -

,I

Cascade Impactor Measurement of Sub-Micron Particles· - Prof
Richard C. Flagan. environmental science, California Tech. Center for
Health Effects of Fossil Fuels Utilizations Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-360.

Community Meetings
Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars' Even when these are highly technical they provide students
'one meaDJI to learn more about professional work in a department and
field.

·Open to the public
"Qpen to the MIT community only

···Open to members only
General Meeting and Theatre party. - Sponsored by the MIT Com-
munity Players, A general meeting for all members and those interested in
joining the Players, to be immediately fol1owed by attending MTG's produc-
tion of A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. Fri, Sept 14,
6:30pm, West Lounge, Student Center, $3 tickets, refreshments served.
Send reservations and check for tickets to: MIT Community Players, Box
236, MIT Station, Cam bridge, Mass 02139. Deadline for reservations Sept 1.

MIT Historical Collectians· - Vannevar Bush, '16, Bldg 4 corridor. The
New Technology Exhibit, 2nd floor balcony of Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit.
Bldg E40, 1st floor. Solar Energy. Bldg 8, main corridor. Harvard-MIT
Rehabilitation Engineering Center, main corridor, Bldg 4. Rogers
Building Exhibit. Bldg 4. Meteorology. corridor, Bldg 8. Norbert Wiener,
and Karl Taylar Compton, Bldg 4. Laboratory for Physical Chemistry.
Bldg 6, -

Send notices for Sept. 5 through Sept. 16 to Calendar Editor, Rm 5-113.
:11:3-3270.before Noon. Friday. Aug. 31.

Theodore A. Mangelsdorf
Funeral services for Theodore A.

Mangelsdorf, retired executive
vice president of Texaco Inc., and
a former member of the Corpora-
tion and benefactor of MIT, were
held Tuesday, Aug. 28, at St.
Peter's Episcopal Church, New
Kent. Va. Mr. Mangelsdorf, 76,
died Thursday, Aug. 23, after a
brief illness.

Mr. Mangelsdorf was a 1926
graduate of MIT with the SB
degree in chemical engineering,
and the SM degree in 1929.He was
associated with Texaco Inc.
throughout his career.

Mr. Mangelsdorf was an active
alumnus and was cited as the prin-
cipal architect in the establish-
ment of the New York Alumni Cen-
ter. He served as president of the
Alumni Association in 1961Hi7.

He was a member of the MIT
Corporation from 1962-67and of the
Corporation Executive Committee
from 1964-66.During his term on
the Corporation he served on
visiting committees for several

Mary E. Fip.n
Mary E. Kelley Finn, a tele-

phone operator at MIT from 1952
until her retirement in 1967, died
Wednesday, August 15, at the age
of 79.

Mrs. Finn, who lived in Roslin-
dale, is survived by three sons,
Benjamin F. Finn of Chelsea,
James M. Finn and Joseph P.
Finn. and a daughter, Mrs.
Majorie T. Gill, all of Roslindale,
and 25 grandchildren.

Walter Parkinson
Walter Parkinson, a security

guard at the Draper Laboratory
from 1956 until his retirement in
1975,died July 12. He was 68 years
old.

Mr. Parkinson is survived by a
daughter, Joan Mooney of Scotts-
dale, Arizona.

John B. Nyren
Word has been received that

John B. Nyren, of New Brunswick,
a painter at the Physical Plant
from 1943 until his retirement in
1963,died July 15. He was 79 years
old.
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Ready or Not, Here Comes '83 ...
«(' ontinut'd fWIll pa ~t' I) Dlld:-vayto .filIlts designed functIo.n fnends 10 the gener~l activIties

less time and cause less confusion of .lnfo~1Og ~reshmen of their area. C~mpus medi~-news~-
and delay. optlOns 1~ elective cours«:&. ., pers, radio and TV stations-m~l-

The second is a streamlining of . The mldway~, a~demlc, actIvl- ~al and theatre .groups, special
the orientation program. Tradi- ties and athle~lc, brmg th~ atm~- mterest an~. service groups, and
tionally, a great deal of time has phe!e of a farr to the orIentation campus rehglOus groups Willall be
been given to a formal presenta- peI?~: On ~hursda~, Sept. 6, t~ represented. . .
tion of options for core courses, actlVltIes mldwa~ will ~ set ul! ~ ~t the s~me tune, the ~thlet1cs
material that freshmen have al- duPont GymnasIUm,. mtroducmg m~dway Willbe under way 1D Rock-
ready read in the freshman hand- fres~men to t!t~~yriad of extra- well.Cage, introducing fr~hmen to
book. mailed to them in the sum- c~rlcular act1vlt1~ at MIT. Model the. mtr~mural and vars~ty .sports
mer. Many have skipped this part r~ilroad .buffs. fnsbee •. chess ~nd Which wdl be part of therr lives at
of the program. relying on the tiddleywinks players will all fmd MIT.
acaden.uc midway for specific in- International Open House Planned
formation that they need.

This year, the program will be The seventh annual Internation- comers and share refreshments
modelled on last year's Trailblaz- al Open House to greet newcomers with them. A special children's
ing seminar. Brief formal presen- from abroad is scheduled for Tues- corner will help keep youngsters
tations will be made by MIT Pro- day, Wednesday, and Thursday, happy.
vost Walter A. Rosenblith, fol- September 4-6, from 9:30am to A highlight .of the Open House
lowed by Dean Robert A. Alberty 5:00pm in the Bush Room (10-1OS). will be the program, "An Evening
of the School of Science and Dean with MIT Faculty" on Tuesday,
Harold J. Hanham of the School of All new internationals-under- September 4, 7:30-9:30pm. Dr.
Humanities and Social Sciences. graduates, graduate and postdoc- Louis Menand. special assistant to
After further five-minute discus- toral students, visiting scientists. the provost and senior lecturer in
sions of the core subject options, faculty, and their families-are in- political science, will chair the
the full group will break up into vited (0 meet members of the MIT panel composed of Professors

Dr. Norman Geschwind, profes- small groups for specific questions community and learn about cam- Margaret L,A. MacVicar of Phys-
sor of psychology at MIT and pro- in the areas of biology and chemi- pus programs and community re- ics; Philip Morrison' of physics;
fessor of neurology at Harvard stry, mathematics, physics. sources that will make their stay Michael J. Piore of economics;
Medical School, is author of an humanities and social sciences, easier. Representatives from a and William M. Siebert of elec-
article, "Specializations of the and the general education pro- wide range of campus services and trical engineering and computer
Human Brain." in the September, gram. The RIO committee hopes organizations will be on hand to science, who will talk about living
!!P~.~ue_Q~Sci!!nti{is: American~ .• that this will enable the academic talk inf9r:mally .. w.i.tb . tbe new~ and working at MIT.

departments including chemistry,
chemical engineering, mathe-
matics, and economics, and on the
Corporation Development Com-
mittee.

In 1962 the Brookdale Founda-
tion, a private foundation estab-
lished in New York City by a friend
of Mr. Mangelsdorf, honored him
by establishing the Theodore A.
Mangelsdorf Fund at MIT to en-
dow scholarships for undergrad-
uate students.

Mr. Mangelsdorf is survived by
two sons who are also MIT alumni,
Theodore A. Mangelsdorf, Jr., '51,
and Frederick E. Mangelsdorf, SM
'60.

WMBR to Air
RIO Highlights

MIT's community radio station,
WMBR (88.1 MHZ) will add the
morning hours of 7am-noon to its
usual broadcast day of noon-3am
during RIO week.

Plans for RIO week include re-
mote broadcast from the a Yl es
midway on Thursday, Sept. 6, from
Briggs Field on Saturday, Sept. 8.
and from duPont Gymnasium on
registration day. Interviews with
freshmen, live and on tape will be
featured throughout the week's
programming of news and music.

Representatives of different stu-
dent activities will also be given
air time throughout the week to tell
listeners about their clubs and
groups. To get on the air, call Bob
Brosseau, director of activities at
x3-4000.

The station is going from 20 to
200 watts this year, and students
who want to be involved will find it
an exciting time to be a part of its
operation. People are needed in all
phases of the station's operation,
from announcing to management
and technical work. WMBR is lo-
cated in the basement of the
Walker Memorial, Rm. 50-030.
Anyone interested in working for
the station is welcome to visit the
facility and talk with the staff.

Geschwind Article

MANY HANDS made light work of assembling the
new MIT Personnel Policy Manual last week in Office
of Personnel Development (OPD) conference Room.
One group of assemblers was' (from left): Gail
Cowgill. a temporary employee; Adam Yagodka. ce-
dfrector of OPD; Paul Church, secretary in OPD;

Susan Lester, personnel officer who edited the
Manual. and James Culliton. assistant to the vice
presidt:,nt for administration and personnel. Alt~
gether 17 people were involved in the two-day as-
sembly of the books. which are how appearing in
offices and laboratc!ries throu~hout the campus.
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Ad~ 1l'ra limited to one per person per issue and
may not be repeated in successive issues. All sds
must be accompanied by full name and Institute
extension. Persons who have no extensions or who
WiBhto list only home telephones may submit ads
by coming in person to the Tech Talk office, Rm 5-
U3. and presenting Institute identification. Ads
may be telephoned to x3-3270 or mailed to RID 5-
113. Dead line is noon Friday before publication.

For Sale, Etc.
Senkyo csste deck, STD 1410 w/dolby, gd condo
$70. Call 868-3243.

AlC 9000 BTU, exc cond; 9x12 orange rug; baby
stroller. Call x3-7212 or 738-6390.

Sngl bed, stu couch, $80 ea, exc condo Call Bemie
x3-3106 or 926-3296.

Top of the line MA-Pro 1 spm, 1 Woofer & 5
Tweete ..., 180 W, list $500, ask $280. Call Ardon
x3-1923 or 625-8584.

Cakes! have one decorated and personally
delivered to any office at MIT, great for birthday's,
several flavo ... & sizes. Call Helen x5-6631 Dorm.

TI-59 orgol bx, all 1st yr usn lib & oxt yr forwarded
to you! EE Pac; extra blnk cards, Leisure mod
prgms & more, $328 value, $185; HP-67 org bx,
reserve pwr pack incl, $285. Call Ssndy 8-4161
Draper days or 5-8397 Dorm eves.

Wilson T -2000 sd tennis racket. Call Steve x5588
Lincl.

Dinnerware for 4, 3 sauce & 2 fry pans, $40 for lot,
wd chr, $10; AMlFM tble radio, $10; Oscillating
fan, $15. Call x3-1869 or 492-0031.

GiUette Supermax 2 nvr uad, bmd nw, $13; Heath
guitar spkr, 90 watt, 2 10" & hom $95; Braun L200
mini SpkTS, one only, $70j Puritron air purifier, $10;
rubber bike pedals, $3; 27" bike tire, $5; 27" bike
tube, $1; upright 10 spd handlebars European sty,
$5. Call Gerald 536-0823 pm.

Hvy duty bench vise w/4 y," jaw, best reasonable
offer. Call x3-5012.

Couch, 2 comer tbles, coffee tble, arm chr; $150.
Call Micha.l x3-3017.

2 bureaus, 1 maple, $20; 1 dk wd, $25. Call Carol
x3-4332.

Brooks bike seat, lk nw, $10. Call 926-5784.

Baseball bat, hookey stick, M bockey skates,
downhll skis, old canvas tent, 4 pe...on, uad
paperbk books & K clock. Call Arlene x3-7045.

Bed, ow matt on umqlle platform frme, access,
avail. Call x3-71llZ. '

Admiral refrig, exc cond, I4cf, gr, 2 yn old, $200.
Call Agnes x3-7236 or 923-9044.

Dynamax 6 telescope w/carry case, eye pieces,
solar filter, $650, nw hardly used, $500. Call Joe 13-
5494.

36" gas range 4 bmr, oven, bo' storage cab, gd
cond, $25. Call Mac x444 Lincl.

Refrig w/lg frzr area, $120; sofabed, $25; K tble,
$25. Call 254-8982 aft 5:30pm.

Sofa, 84"L, br uphlstry, mod design, vy gd cond,
.$150. Call Tom or Gus 547-5642 aft 6pm.

GE auto washer; Magee 30" gas range, $100; free
RCA gas dryer; antique pin.apple solid mah BR
s.t, $600; humidifier, Ik nw, $700. Call Bob x8-1418
Draper.

FI sz matt, box sprng, & frme, $60 or best; wd desk
2 drawer, $45 or best. Call 884-4222 or x3-4173 kp
tty.

Moving Kenmore dishw8Sh, nw pump, $60; gr rug
9x 12 $45; formica K set 6 chrs, gd cond, $55;
humidifier free, AM clock/radio, $5;. arm chr, $5;
curtains. best. Call Sam x3-6735 or 738-1350.

Brother port elect typwrtr wltble stand, $120 exc
condo Call Juan x3-3494 or 494-9185.

'Panasonic RF2800 mod precision re<:vr, AMlFM,
digital readout on sw showrm cond, $150 firm. Call
Wayne x304 Lincl.

M 10 spd Raleigh Gran Prix bikes, $90: 20ptimus-
JIJ Radio Shack stereo spm, 8 OHM beaut vaneur
cab, $80. Call x3·6155.

4 14" Mustang, mag sty whl covers, .xc cond, $50.
Call 729·4413 or x8-4951 Draper

DR set, Col~nial sty, thick legs, 48" round, opens
to 48-72 w/pads & '" captains chrs, vy gd cond,
$300. Call x339 Lincl.

IBM Select, about 5 yrs old, gd cond, ask $200. Call
Lee Gilbert 776-6234.

Refrig, Sears, 6 cf counterheight Iyr old, avail 9/1,
$150 or best offer. Call Fran x3-7446 or Dan 884-
37/0.

Desk, ornd nw, 22" deep, 54" long, 4 liIe drawera
walnut fmish top. Call 367-8949 bef9re 9am or aft
6pm.

4 Carrier AlC, exc cond, best. Call x3-7612 betw 2
& 5pm. -

Sensui 8 AM/FM recvr, 200 watt, nw $500, ask,
5275. Call Jim x7661 Lincl.

Sofa bed, sturdy but homely, nw foam matt, $30.
Call Kathy x3-8257.

Stereo csstt tape deck, top loading, Technics
Panasonic, mod RS-640 US, $150. Call Molly or
David 13-5728 or 261·2442 eves.

Flln immons box spmg, bmd nw, stll in ......p-
per, $40. Call 868-5098.

Whl. w/bald tires; 2 13" ValiantlDart, 15"
FordIMercury, dise brks, $5 ea. Call Richardaon
x7674 Lincl.

4 bikes, I F 3 spd, $40; 2 childrens, 523; 1 childs,
$30; all flly recond, exc condo Call Emily x3-36OO.

Kenmore hvy duty n pelisber-rug shampoo, 3 BOtof
brushes, vy gd cond, $25; slim master exercise bike
w/time, collapsable for easy storage S12; K Magi-
cian, nvr usd, nw 12, sacrifice $8; sm white K tble,
formica top, vy sturdy, $/0; wd end tble vy sturdy,
$5. Call Joann. 463-0391.

Rotobroil broiler oven Rotieserie. 525; Westinghse,
roaster over, $25. Call Gerald 536-0823 pm.

Knife set, elect appl; K set; Booton rocker; tble;
Armoire digital clock & more. Call x3-6345.

Sony CBstdeck mod TCl34, nds work, $40. Call Ar-
raham x3-4360 or 494-0345.

Sofa w/match chr, $60 or beat; dbl. bed, $40 or
best. Call Joan 492-6512 eves.
Stereo 8 track auto type player, gd cond, 520. Call
Rick x3·238O.

Singer Futura in cab, $150; M 10 spd bike, $75; W
3 spd bike, $50; nu Bun lamp w/stand; 6 qt stainlss
steel pressure cooker, S15; assorted blank csste
tapes wI sell sep or S15 a dozen. Call Jeannine
x7584 Lincl or x3-2163 aft Sept 1.

HP bUry charger, brnd ~WI ovr usd, nw coet,
$18.95 ask SI3.95. Gall x3-7154 or 494-8176.
Koss Pro 4/AA stereo headphones, $25; Sears C78-
13 DYnaglas belted tires w/rims, pr for $25. Call
Joel x3·7611.

Qu S2 matt, box sprng & frme, $75 or beat. Call
Tim x3-2639. -

K chrs, $5 ea; occasional chrs, SIO ea; K tble, $15;
tw bed frmes, $15; baby crib, $15; youth bed, $15;
accordian, $45; refrig, $25. Call x3-4335.

Solid walnt BR set bkcase headboard; triple dres-
s.r; night tble, Beauty Rest box sprng & matt,
$450; blck leather hida·bed couch & recliner chr,
$275; cherry uphlstry love seat, $40; contemp
couch, $20; other misc items. Call 648-7757 aft
5pm.

Sofa; love seat; 2 end tbl., gd cond; sngl bed; box
sprng & matt. Call x3-2554 days & eves.

Bic 940 man tmtble, Panasonic STR E80 stereo
recvr, $150 for both or best. Call 262-7809 aft 7pm.

Thomas organ, Calif mod w/rhythm section, exc
cond, ask $800. Call x8-4164 Draper.

Uprighl piano, Estay, NY, gd cond, beat.·Call x8-
1811 Draper.

Old man typwrtr, fr cond, $5. Call Micha.1 x5-7216
Dorm or x3-1541 Iv mag.

Pr of nw Ig Advent opkrs, exc cond, SI90; pr of
Triaxial spkrs for car, gd cond, $60, Call Steve x5-
9294 Dorm.

G Huffy 3 spd bik., gd cond, 19", $40 or beat. Call
861-1819.

Stereo' sys, AM/FM stereo; Glenburn trotble, 8
Irack play & record, two way stereo spm, all exc
cond, $100. Call 494-8942 aft 7pm.

Cello, 3/4 sz, exc tone, gd cond, bow & cover incl
$200: Call Len x3-4971.

4 refrig, $400 if I move it, $325 if you move it;
Omega B22 XL enlarger wlEI Nikkor f/2.8. 50mm
lens, $175; Eico3070amp, 20 watt rms & Lafay.tte
tuner, $100 for both, $60 ea; Markel.lect htr, 1400
walts $45; and more all nego. Call Lin x3-5442.

Ladder, 40' hvy duty aluminum, $100. Call Ban-
;st8r-x3:6138 or 235-8167.

Pentax camera sys 35mm SLR, hick bdy w/split
image focus thru the len m.ter, 1/1000 sec; 50mm
Takumar f/1.4 I.ns; 200mm Takumar f/2.5 lens w/-
case;.Accura 2X extender w/case, cls up lens 1,2 &
3, all w/screw in mount, S250. Call x3-7802.

4 oak desk.o.x3' top, vy gd cond, $85. Call x5858
Lincl.

Pots-Jete football tickete, Sept 9. Call x8-2OO1
Draper.

VehiCles
'66 Volvo 120 runs well, some fIlSt, but solid, snows
incl, $300 or best. Cal! x3-4946.

/
'67 Chevy 3/4 ton 4 wd for sale, transfer case nds
work, oth.rwise gd shape w/nw brks & gd tires, ask
$450; also pr 7.50-16 chainB, $40. Callizzy x3-2460
or 322-7777.

'67 Cbevy Caprice, 283 eng, rulUl gd but smokes,
$160. Call Dan x3-3772 or 884-4527.

Collecto ... item, '67 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 dr, hd-
top, blck, exc bdy, immac-interior, PS & PB, AlC,
pw seat, AMIFM, 93K, exc mecb cond, wi consider
highest bid. Call x5792 Lincl.

'f)1 Ford Galax'jet 8m VB, runs gd, 1 owner, radio,
stdd snows on rims incl, $350. Call Tom x3-5162 or
389-0991 .ves.

'67Ford Galaxie, V8, 890 ci, PS, brks & windows,
115K, runs vy smooth, 2 dr, dk blue, gd cond, vy gd
sll rads, $350. Call Paul x3-1835 or 494-9084.

'69 AMC Rabie, nw .Iect sys, nw tires, mny nw
parts, gd bdy, gd run cond, $350 or best. Call Mike
x3-5840.

'69 Buick Electra, only $600, fantastic cond, PS,
PB, PW, snows, come see. Call Dina, 236-1589 or
x3-3105.

'69 Cougar, PS & PB, AlC, auto, snows, gd cond,
$600 or beat. Call Peter x3-7872 or 547-2454.

'69 Ford Fairlane, a bit rusty but everything in gd
work order, exc eng, burns no oil. gd tires, 2 spare
whls, $295. Call Marcia x3-4802.

'70 Chevy, Kings Wood wg, 86K, PS & PB, auto,
AM. no rust, runs perfect, mny nw parts, snows,
$530 or best. Call Ehrigue x3-5021 or 494-8731.

'70 Podge Polara, gd mech cond, nw tires, snows,
PS & PB, AMIFM, htr, $450 or best. Call Gai x8-
1548.
'70 Dodg. Polara, gd cond, 2 nw tires, snows,
AM/FM, $500; '68 Ply Satellite, $100 runs well.
Call x3-2150.

'70 VW Bug, exc cond, 25mpg city, $800; '72 Fiat
128, exc cond, 28 mpg city, 38 hgwy, $850. Call 876-
6863 eves.

Lowell Institute School
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'71 NC Cutlalls, I owner, uses reg gas, ask $800.
Call 332-8931.

'71 Ply Cricket, 4 dr, 45K, decent cheap trans, 30
mpg, nds some work, $615. Call 762-4913 exc Fri
eves & at.

"/2 Chevy Impala, gd cond, sm V8 cyl eng Vi/mny
nw parts on it, 73K, $800 or beat. Call 354-9128
3pm to 7pm days or 776-5203 wk nights 7pm to
llpm & Sat & un,

'72 Chevy Impala, 64K, 1 owner, $1000. Call x8-
4473 Draper.

'72 Pontiac Catalina, reblt eng, 4000mi, exc mech
cond, nw tires bttry, coil mffler, nds minor bdy
work, $1300 or best. Call x3-5494.

'72 Subaru 4 dr sedan, 4 spd, 4 cyl, Mich, no denta,
fmt wh! frv, no problemB & get 30-40 mpg, $1150.
Call x3-8214 days or 387-9047 eves.

'73 Buick Regal AlC, AM/FM, PS & PB, vnyl top,
rads, 1500 mi; '73 AMC Ambassador, 4 dr, AM, PS
& PB, AlC, 60-40 split bench vnyl top, 1300 mi.
Call x5834 Lincl aft 6pm 662-8117.

'73 Honda CB-35QG hi mIg but gd cond, $450 firm.
Call x182 Lincl.

'73 142S Volvo, 2 dr. AM/FM. 4 spd + overdrv, fuel
inj. rads, gd mig, $2200 or besl. Call x3-4582.

'74 Bultaco Alpina 350cc loto of low end torque,
$500 or beat. Call Lorenzo x7139 Lincl or 259-0141
aft 7pm.

'74 Chevy Vega, 2 dr hatchbck, 4 spd, AMlFM, gd
cond, reliable trans, 5700. Call Steve x3·2807 or
648-4634 eves.

'74 Datsun 710. 4 dr wg, 4 spd, exc cond, gd gas
mig. 35 mpg hghwy, 52000 or best. Call Barb x3-
5041.

'74 Honda CL360, 4300 mi, $550. Call Jeffx3-1539.

'74 Mazda RX 2 sedan, AlC, nw eng, wrmty on
10K mi, nr brks, nw mmer sys, beat. Call 449-0386_

'74 Mustang Fastbck, gold, vy clean, auto trano,
51K, reg gas, 20 mpg, $2995 or beat. Call 924-4262.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 6OK, gd tires, snows,
brnd nw spare tires & wh!, AlC, etc, S27OO.Call
Miyazaki 894-4237 7·9pm or x3-3764 lOam-5.

'74 Ply Valiant, slant 6, 8OK, man, rads incl aoows,
r/window defog. Call Paul x5323 Lincl ~tl8.l~,54A.
'74 TR6, blue w/blck inter, 31K, rec.ntly~
AM/FM 8 track, $4200; '74 Ply Val, 6 cyl, AlC, vnyl
top, "II tires, exc gas mig, $2500. Call 861-0581.

'74 VW Dasher 27 mpg, reg-gas, und.rcoated, exc
bdy & eng, MU Tempo rads, hugh truck red seats,
trailer hitch, $2600. Call Greg 275-'!847.
'75 Chrysler Newport deluxe, 4 dr hdtp, exc mech
cond, no rust, vy clean int, PS & PB, AlC,
AM/FM, stereo, radio, $ 700. Call x5792 Lincl.

'76 Capri, 72K, gd cond, S24OO.Call Bill x8-1206
Draper or 899-6131 aft.

'76 Rabbit 2 dr, AlC, 23K, mint cond, exc mpg,
best. Call x3-1968.

'78 Dodge Aspen, stat wg, 225 slant six, low mIg,
14K, super cond, ask $4000. Call 491-2220.

'78 Dodge Diplomat, 225 slant six, AlC, vnyl top,
AM/FM PS & PB, 2OK, super cond, well main-
tained, ask $4150. Call x3-2772.

'78 Buick Century wg, 6 cyl, 21K, extras, moving,
mst sell, $4500 or best. Call 861-9027.

'79 Honda 110 ATC all terrain vehicle, .xc condo
Call William x8-12-41Draper.

IT Thompson, gd sea boat, wi maintained outfit-
ted for fishing now in use, Ledy Bee gal tilt trainer,
35hp, Evenrude wIg.. tank, $750. Call 1263 Bates.

Dirt bike, exo run cond, hardly usd, bike & misc nw
psrto, wortb over $2100 for S7500r beat. Call Chuck
x8-3705 Draper or 774.-2045.

Honda CS400F super sport motorcycle, showrm
cond; DYna ill .Iectronic ign; Boge-Mulbolland
shocks; Conti-twin tires; K&G backrest & luggage
rack, mst see, ask $1250. Call Sue or Elliot 443-
6468.

Housing
Back Bay, Ig mod IBr, twnhse, AlC, D&D, ww,
frpl, deck, park avail, avail Oct 1, approx $4251mo.
Call x3-4076.

Belmnt attractive rm in beautiful hme, park, K
prv, pool & tennis or by, non-smok.r, $38Iwk. Call
484-6833.

Bkline cln 2 BR apt prv hm. prv entran.ce nr T, Ig
LR, breakfast rm. nw B, K dw, no pets, fum incl K
utensils, some linens & aU util. park ideal for visit
fae w/sm child. avail Sept 15, $4251mo. Call 734-
4763.

To renl 9/78 to 5180 3'., BR 2 story Colonial all
brick hse, Brkline, nr Bak.r Sch w/elect dr gar, Ig
LR w/work frplc, formal DR, eat in K, panel fam
rm also wlfrplcs, 2', B, prof w/fam prefer,
$750/mo. Call 731-0154.

E Falmouth, winter rental, 3-4 BR, gas ht, fum,
$220, sec dep. Call 924-7124 eves.

Lex split level, 4 SR, 2 car gar, 3 fll B, 314. acre· Call
Nora x3-1714 or 861-9408 eves.

Beautifily fum cape in Lex for rent, yr for .sepl:?79;
4BR, 2B, study wl2 Ig desks, playrm, frpl LR, gar,
vy energy efficient w/ample frwd supply, Ig
backyard w/babbling brook, $790 per mo. Call 861-
9O'l7.

N Conway Eidelweiss. 4 BR chalet, sips 8, WW, frpl,
prv pool, tennis erts. min from ree areas, S200Iwk
$Ioo/wkend. $1251hol wkends, avail for ski season
at $3000 + uti! or $2OO/wk. gd foliage viewing. Call
x3-5251.

VT ski hse, sips 9, avail Nov I - May, 53100 for
season. nr Killington, Call 894-0022 eves.

Waltham sublet Sept 8-Sept 29, fum townhse. 2
BR, I' ,8. 2 wk, $240: 3 wks, $350 incl util. Call
Miyazaki 894-4237 7-9pm or x3-3764 lOam-5.

Belmnt hs., architect designed LR, vy Ig 36'L &
DR, 4 BR, screened porch, corner lot. nice sect 2
blcks for Harv Sq bus, $8O's. Call 484·7681 am or
eves.

Animals
2 free kittens. wd like gd borne. Call Dick x3-4278.

Lkng for hme for pretty Pe ...ian cat till 6/80, wI pay
board. Call 861-0532.

Free kittens adorable & cute, 6 wks, calico & B&W.
Call x3-2710. '

Intelligent, affectionate, 7 yrs old spayed G
Shepherd. nds gd home, she's quiet & gentle but a
gd watch dog, ideal for single or older person. Call
Bruce x3-5570.

AKC Leborador Retriever, blck F, 8 wks, champ
line, vy healthy. Call Mark Freedman 732-1370 or
668-5062 Walpole eves.

Free yn~ B&W M cal, affec, likeBout drs; also 2 sm
catfish. Call Tony x3-5717.

Wanted
Mass or disc memory & a printer for my TRS-80.
Can Martha 13-1564.

2 drawer file cab, suspenlion prefer. Call Mike x3-
3680.
Toys, games etc, suitable for children ages 6 & 7 yrs
& 10 mos, corid not too import. Call Annabel
Eatherl.y 547-0180 anytime.

Wtd I or 2 BR apt pref furn for MIT visit prof, 1 yr.
Call blomo aft Aug 31 492-1815.

Usd Iypewrtr stand. Call Louise x3-3821.

Sm apt sz frxr: drawing tbl •. Call Brenda x3-3109
Iv msg or 864·422'l.

Uad camera tripod in gd condo Call Beth x3-6434.

Fam day care/babysitter, Malden, Everett area for
I yr old, M, W, 8-4:30. Call 321-1154 eves.
Floral refrig, Can Earl x5882 Lincl.

Toaster oven & hot plate. Call Bobby x8-1516
Draper before 4:30 or x5-6273 Dorm aft 4:30.

Visiling ~ientist is lking for apt sublet, Sept 15-
Dec 15. Call x3-2412 or 868-4425 eves.

Dr wishes to sublet fum apt or hse for 6 mos, any
consecutive 6 moo betw Oct & June. Call 776-5546
eves & wkends.

Kayak, uad but in gd condo Call Susie x3-2260.

M grad student wishes to move in to apt as rm-
mate. Call Br.nda x3-6116 or x3-3189.

Recent grad student desires rm, board & meager
salary in exchange for cooking & light hsekeeping
in order to further studies wi babysit & tutor
children in artlhistory, prefer fam w/art/history in-
terests. Call Jane x5-9617 Dorm.

Child care/hsekeeping, 20 hrs approx, Newton, nd
own trans, Call 969-6868.

MIT grad Italian F student aks clean, safe place to
live, up to $300 for 1 BR apt, up to S200 rmmate.
Pis Iv mag, YWCA 491-6050 Rm 423.

MIT post·doc needs sleeping quarte ... for himself &
9 yr old child for 3 mid week days TWTh, can sup-
ply a trunk load of dry, seasoned firewd every wk
apprx 10 cf in exchange for lodging_ Call Bob
Lewler Logo Project x3-6214.

Rm wanted w/family in Boo area, MIT employee.
Call 864-8684.

Ff~mates .
F rmmate to shr 5 BR apt w/l F & 3 M, grad
student only, $15OImo, Arion T, avail S.pt 1. Call
Eileen 266-4796.

F rmmate wntd 9/1 to shr 2 BR mod apt on Ellery
St, Camb w/l F, 2 B, 2 AlC, WW, D&D, park, $250
incl ht. Call Cathy 864·5400 days or 648-1245 eves.

M or F 26+ non-smoker. to shr w/married couple,
1st n of 2 fam hse, Belmnt, DR, frpl LR, sunrm,
porch, Ig yard, dw, wash & dryr, conv to T, in-
dependent. quiet neat person, $170 + ht & util.
Call Karen or Eliot 484-6869 eves.

Watertown, rmmate nds for vy mod 2 BR apt nr
Me Auburn Star Mkt, ww, mod K. ht & gas incl,
exc bus service, off st park, $225. Call Chris x3-
4524 or 9'l6-1695.

Miscellaneous
WI do g.n tech & thesis typing, IBM Correct
Select. Call x3-5041.

Typing fast accurate typist, wi do all types of work
reasonbl rates. Call Donna x3-6870.

Thesis typing, 10 yn .xp, quick, reasonbl rates,
IBM Correct. Call x3-1566.

Expert tech typing & illustration, fast, reasonbl
rates. Call 661-3986.

Typing, tech or general, IBM Correct Selectric,
pick up & delivery. Call Aisha 547-8695.

WI type thesis, ms, tech, fast & accur. IBM Correct
Select. Call Debbie x3-1648.

Learn to si ng or play the piano, learn the basics or
br",h up on your techn, conservatory grad off....
instructions on all levels, free introductory lesson,
for info call 643-5791.

Volunteer translators needed. h.lp to translate
German article into English; Iwould appreciate if
you can help w/a page; could correspond
w/Spanish.English trans if needed. Call Arturo
494-8170.

Surplus Property
The following MIT Surplus Property is available
for transfer through the Office of Facilities
Manag.ment Syst.ms. PI.ase contact W.A. Derry,
Property Officer, extension 3-2776, citing property
case number:

48 Sleel slorage bins, Wilson Metal Products, 6
shelves each, size 32"xI8"x6'4" Case 154.

Shaw. Walk.r-Safe, lock brok.n, fireproof, 3
shelves. size 5'6"Hx4'W Case 153.

:J oJ

Thi~' list includes all non·academic jobs currently
auoilable on the MIT campUJ. Duplicate lists are
pa.,ted on the Women's Kiosk in Building 7. out-
side the office. of the Sp<!ciolAssistant for Women
and Work (/0-215) and Minority Alfairs (10-211),
and in the Personnel Office, IEI9-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA.) is available in the p~'
Office.

Persons who are NOT MIT employees should cali
the Personnel Office on extension .1-4251.

emploYf!ps at the Institute should cOfltmue to con·
locI t!wir Personnel Officers to apply for positions
for which they feel they qualify.

Uick Hillhom
Pat William.
Susan Le.oter
Appointments: Tertin Perkins

Virginia Bi.'Ilwp
Richard Cerruto
Ken Hewitt
Appointments: Mars"" Gens

Sally Hansen
LaUlrencp Milan
Kalhleen Rick

.Appointmont" Je""iL"bmon

3-4278
3-1594
3-1593
3-4270

3-1591
34266
3-4267
3-4268

AdminU\J'Qtiue Staff, IndmtrW Lio"on Officer,
for the Industrial Liaison Program to interfa.e
between member companies and MIT; solicit new
member companies, Bachelor', and Malter'.
degrees required. One degree should be in electrical
engineering and computer science or materials
seience and engineering, three years appliceble ex-
perience, excellent interpersonal and ccmmumcs-
tion skills, in depth knowledge of Institute alllOre-
quired. MIT degree preferred. A79-58 (&'29)

Admin. Staff,' Asst. to Monoger of Central Utilities
Plant, will prepare planning and feasibility studies
for utilities expansion; provide engineering support
for steam boiler plant and chilled water plant
opearation. maintenance and expansion; prepare
engineering design, design specifications and COBt
estimate for capital expansion projects, equipment
and distribution lines. May also manage and coor-
dinat. construction projectB. Bachelor's degree in
Mechanical Engineering and 5 years' experience in
engineering design including steam power plant
facility necessary. Registration as Professional
Engineer or in program for registration also neces·
sary. A79-55 (8115)

Academic Srofl, A .. i$tant Director, in tbe Sloan
School, Center for Wormation Systems Research,
to handle financial and general administration for
a Cenler performing state-of-the·art research for
industrial sponsors. Responsibility will include
budget development and management; supervi-
sion of ·accounting processes; general office
management and 8upervision; conference ad·
ministration including preparation of promotional
and other materials, and facilities arrangements;
liaison with sponsors. A Bachelor's degree in
business administration, or equivalent experience
in office and fmancial management required.
Supervisory experience is also necessary. C79-2O
(8115)

Admin. Swff, AS'Ultam Editor, for Technology
Reuiew, Alumni Association, to be responsible for
evaluating potential articles; general editing and
preparation; writing and editing shorter news
i\8ms on technology and ite implications. M~t ,
have ability to write and report on developments In
science technology and policy for sophisticated
audience. Professional level journalism experience
is required. Science or engineering background
highly desirable. A79-53 (!V15)

Admin. Staff, Director of Alumni Fund, to act as
Executiv. Officer and Secr.tary of tb. Alumni
Board with specific responsibility for: development
of long term goals and strategies; execution of ma-
jor annual giving program; coordination of ac-
tivit .. with other Institute funding efforts. Signifi-
cant fund~r8i8ing experience, demonstrated
managerial competence, university administration
experience. and personal experience in alumni
relations required. Bachelor's degree, or equivalent
educalion/experience also necessary. MIT degree is
desirabl •. A79-54 (8115)

Admin. Staff, Executiue Officer of the
Undergraduate Academic Support section in the
Office of the Dean for Student Affaira. New posi-
tion created by the reorganization of the Dean's Of-
fice. Administrative responsibility for coordination
of Freshman and Undesignaled Sophomore Advis-
ing Programs, Undergraduate Seminars, planning
for Residence/Orientation Week, publication of
Freshman Handbook, and other support services to
advisors and students. Responsibility for
maintenance of close working relations with
academic departments. The UAS Office will
operate as an academic information center for un-
d.rgradustes. Excellent organizational and com-
munication skins, supervisory skills, and
demonstrated ability to work well und.r pressure
required. Familiarity with undergraduate
academic program and previous administrative ex-
perience at MIT would be very helpful. A79-56
(!V15)

Sponsored Rese4rch Staff in the Center for Tran-
sportation Studies to do research related to tran-
sportation in developing countries. Position re·
quires strong academic background in travel de-
mand analysis. including course work in ,supply
analysis of transportation systems. Professional
practice or study in other culture (preferably that
of dev.lopin~ country), Master's Degree in tran-
sportation related field also necessary. Position is
for approximately 18 months. R79-223 (&'29)

Sponrored Re$eorch Staff, Technical Writer, in the
Energy Laboratory to research and write
monographs on energy· related topics. edit
technical reporto and proposals, index documento
for publication; format papers; assist in developing
resource material for prospective sponsors. Exten-
sive familiarity with 8 wide range of energy
technologies. A Bachelor's Degree in English and
at least 2 years' professional editorial experience
required. R79-222 (&'29)

Sponsored Rese4rch Stoff, Research Associate, in
Materials Science and Engineering will perform
research in alloy development and characteriza·
tion, including glassy and microcrystalline
malerials, produced by various rapid quenching
techniques. Ph.D. required. Melting, heat treating
and mechanical testing experience and scanning
electron microscopy. SAM, transmission electron
microscopy, STEM, differential scanning
calorimetry, I.-ray diffraction experience al80 re-
quired. R79-225 (&'29)

Sponsored Rese4rch Stoff. Physicist. temporary, in
the Leboratory for Nuclear Science to participate
in ongoing program of studies in nuclear structure
physics by means of electronic scattering using
high-resolution spectrometer. assist in develop·
ment of the facility in the area of focal plane in-
strumentation and precision ~8m monitoring;
help plan, develop and perform other related ex-
perimental programs. A recent Ph.D. in ex-
perimental nuclear or high energy physics re-
quired. Temporary 2 years, may possibly be .x-
tended. R78-105 (8129)

Sponsored Research Stoff. Research Associote, in
the Energy Leborolory will h.lp design, specify
and estimate 8 large multi·equation energy de--
mand mod.1 to analyze at a disaggregated level the
following: energy capital utilization, appliance
choice, decisions to purchase and/or retire energy
using capital, and consumer demand for more
energy efficient appliances and housing. Ph.D. in
economics with strong background in econometric
techniques and in theoretical and applied
microeconomics. Familiarity with standard com-
puter language. with some on line system and
working knowledge of batch processing and JCL
also required. as well as ability to use statistical
packages. R79-215 (8129)

Sponsored Research Staff, Technical Assistant, in
the Departmenl of Nutrition and Food Science to
develop a method for stain for bladder cancer cells
from cell culture and from human sources based on
a specific reaction of cells with agglutinin. Master's
degree in Biochemistry, Cell Biology or Im-
munology and laboratory experience required.
R79-216 (8/29)

Sponsored Research Sioff. Electrical Engineer, in
the NationAl Magn.t Laboratory to design,
prepare specifications for, and supervise construc-
tion and installation of multi megawatt bigh
voltage dc power supplies 10 be used in plasma fu-
sion research. A Bachelor's degree in electrical
engineering and 5 yeal'S' experience in design of
I.rge dc power supplies required. R79-219 (8129)

Sponsored Rese4rch taff. Rese4rch Sp<!ciolist. in
Earth and Planetary Sci.nces, chemical
oceanography laboratory, to do basic analysis of
trace elements in sediments and sea water. Will
also administer day to day laboratory activities.
Bachelor's degree in Chemistry or Biology, good
laboratory technique and laboratory experience re-
quired. R79-221 (&'29>

(Continued on page 6.
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Spo""ored Researcb Staff. Editor, to assist com-
munications officer of tbe Sea Crant Program in
writing and editing quarterly report describing
marine science and engineering research projects,
Will prepare display . news rel .... es, brochures,
slide-tape shows and radio public service pots.
Bachelor's degree. or equivalent experience in
sciences. journalism. required. Familiarity with
publication production. including scheduling.
editing. proofreading and_abstracting also re-
quired. Experience in audio visual end
pbotography p"'ferred. R79-217 (8/29)

Spo...ared R.4earch Staff. Plasma Phy_ic_ Ex-
perimentalist, to conduct research in a variety of
plasma physics areas in the Plasma Fusion Cente.r.
Specific areas are problems ",Iating to toroidal
confinement systems, including equilibrium and
st.bility investigations. RF beating and w.ve ex-
periments and basic diagnostic development.
Pb.D. in Plasm. Pbysics and at least 5 years ex-
perience in experimental plasma physics areas es-
sential. R79-213 (8/29)

Sponaored Research Stoff, Stoff Sci.ntill, in the
National Magnet Laboratory will participate in
resea.rclI on the buman being using magnetic field
meaauring techniques: measure magnetic dUBt in
lungs in a shielded room using cryogenic detection
and low frequ.ncy electronics. Will also arrange
appointments for measurement and maintain rele·
vant d.ta and records. Bachelor's or Master'_
degree in Physics, 8io-engineerinc, Electrical
Engineering or related field required. Good
organizational skill and experience maintaining
recordll aloo required. R79-212 (l!r"l9)

Spo""oret/ Research Stoff, Emtdoctorol A...,ciat •.
in the Laboratory for Nucl.ar Science, Bates
Linear Acceler.tor, Middl.ton, MA to work on pro-
ject involving higb r,"",luti"" electron s<:attering
and phato reactions. WiU perticipate in the design,
construction, data acquisition and analysis of an
experim.nt to detect parity violation in polarized
electron scattering .Ph.D. in experimental nuclear
or higb energy pbysics required as weU as OI'
perience witb computer based data acquisition
systems and particle detectors. Strong interest and
cap.bility in in_trumentation a110 necessary. R79-
210 (8;'15)

Sponoored Re_earch Stoff, in tbe Center for Space
Research to analyze scientific data from x·ray ex-
periments on the SAS·3 satellite and from bard I-
ray experiments on the HEAO A-4 (10-150 Kev).
Ph.D. in Physics or Astropbysics and 2 years ap-
plic.ble experience nec .... ry. Pmgramming skills
and demonstr.ted ability to publish scientific
results also necessary. R79-209 (8;'15)

S_red R.search Stoff. R.s.arch Scientist. in
Nuclear Engineering to act as coordinator for
...... rcb project dealiDjt witb baron neutron cap-
tu", tberapy at tbe MIT reactor. In addition to .d-
ministrative management, will prepare tissues for
bistology and antoradiography; g.mma ray and
neutron dosimetry; use of multichannel analyzers
and other nuclear instrumentation. A Master's
Degree in physics. chemistry. nuclear engineering
or other appropriate field, and 2 years experience
in indicated activities required. R79-211 (8;'15)

Sponsored Re.,earch Staff, T.chnical As_istant, in
the Biology Dept. to assist in research m
biochemistry or microbiology. Responsibilities in·
elude biochemical operations such as preparation
and ..... y of enzymes, c1iromatography .nd en-
zyme purification. Some knowledge of
microbiological procedures is also necessary.
8acbelar·. or Master's degree in Cbemistry.
8iology or 8iocbemistry required. R79-201 (8;'15)

Sponoored R.search Staff, T.chnicoIA_wtant, to
do researcb in a 8iology Dept. l.boratory of
mol.cular genetics. Researcb involves syntbesis of
an enzyme of E. Coli, in vivo and in vitro. Techni-
ques include media preparation, selection of mu·
tants. genetic recombination, sterile tecbniques.
cell fractionation and purification. Work also in·
volves use of radioactively labeled m.teri.L
Bacbelor'a or Master's degree in Microbiology or
Biocbemi_try required. R79-200 (8/15)

Sponoored Research Staff. Research A .. ociote, in
Eartb and Planetary Sciences to do research in
quantitative seismology and tectonopbysics. Ap-
plicants must he proficient in techniques for
qualitiativ. analysi_ .nd synthesis of both body
and surface waves, as well as in programming and
debugging or routines for this analysis. Familiarity
witb other geopbysical data (gravity, magnetics of
beat now) and witb geological constrainta, as well
.... Pb.D. in geopbysics. or a ",Iated field, also
necesa.ary. R79-I86 (8/15)

Spo...ared R._earch Stoff • .Technical Assistant, in
tbe Nutrition and Food Sc,ence Dept. to asslat m
..,..arch on the m.tabolism and functions of
vitamin A in tbe form.tion of glycopbospholids.
Work invOlves tissue culture of rat cornea and
biochemical enzymatic a&S8Y8on culture medium.
Bachelor's degree. or equivalent. in life sciences re·
quired. R79-189 (8;'15)

Spon ..."ed Research Staff, Electronics Engin.er, in
tb. Lab for Nuclear Sci.nce to design, test, install
and m.intain electronics bardwa'" used for data
acquisition in nuclear experiemenu. Bachelor's
deg"", in Electric.1 Engineering required. At I.ast
5 y.ars experience in tb. design of anal.og ~d
digital instrumentation aod controlA. el.penence m
troubleshooting compleI systems. and f.miliarity
with minicomputers, architectu.re, hardware
models and interfacing circuit also required.
Knowledge of NIM/CAMAC systems. nuclear in-
strumentation and experience designing
microprocessors desirable. R79-192 (M5)

Sponoored Re earch Staff. Emtdactoral Associate,
tempt>rary. in the LaboTtOry for Nuclear Science
will collaborat.e in a research program involving ex·
periment."l in hadron interacti.ons at FERM.JLAB.
Ph,D, in hi~h energy expenmental pbyslcs re-
quired. At least 2 years' experience in experimental
physics required. (Tbesis rese.rcb c.n be counted
in tbe two ye.rs.) Tempor.ry up to 2 years, R79·
I9'J. R79·I94. (8/15)

Spon.o;ored R.."arch Staff, Research Specialist.
part·time. in tbe Cell Culture Center wil! gro.w
cells from primary culture .nd produce cell hnes In
suspension and monolayers. Techniques include
preparation and quality control of cell culture
media and propagation of animal cells and viruses.
A Bachelor's degree. prefer.bly in 8iology or
Chemistry. required. Experience in .nimal cell
cultu", is desrable. R79-182 (8;'15)

Sponoor.d Research Staff. Mechonicol De_lgn
Engineer. in the National Magnet Laboratory WIll
design and supervise fabrication, installation and
operation of electro· mechanical systems related to
cyclotron resonance heating of tokomak plasmas,
whicb include higb power VHF tr.nsmission lines.
ampedance matching networks and compact
antennas. Bachelor's degreee, or equivalent, in
mech.nical engineering ar a related field and 10
years of e~perience required. R79-183 (8;'15)

Spon_ored R.search Staff. Research Dietician,
part-tim., in tb. Clinic.1 Research ~.nter, to
calcul.t. dietary ingredients for m.tabohc stud,es;
coordinate and supervise work schedules of diet
sKies; supervise meal preparation and service; con·
tml inventory and order supplies; teacb patients.
l:I.cbelor's degree in Nutrition or related field re-
quired. Registration in American Dietitic Asaocia·
tion or .ligibility for A.D.A. ngistr.tion allO re-
quired. 2lJ brsJwk. R79·187 (8;'15)

Admin. Stoff. Technical Supervisor. in Informa·
tion Processing Services. Operations to direct and
supervise tecbnical llIld operational .ctivities of
unit involved in progrsmming .nd an.lytical sup·
port to users or centralized computer faciliti~.
Responsibilities include scbeduling and supe":",,,
in, work of analyats and programmers; d.. elopong
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and moduymg user services; participating in
deaig n, writin,. modifying. d.bugging and
documenting of programs: planning and COOr-
dinating user and staff training'. Position requires
3-5 Years' experience in administrative applica-
tion' programming evnironment and 1 to 2 years'
supervisory experience. A79-60 ( 29)

Admin 'taff. yot.ms Al1Oly.'t. in Information
Processing ervices to analyze u er information
systems problems and develop solutions. Will he
respon ible for external design and implementa-
tion of computer systems in assigned areas; test
new or modified programs and release documenta-
tion; interpret systems [or users. May act as ap·
plic.tions programmer A Bacbelor' degne, or
equivalent education or experience. and experience
in systems analysis or computer related activities
required. A79·59 (8;'29)

Admin, Staff. S _tems Programmer. in Worma-
tion Processing ervices to work in Multics ROMS
Support Group: design and implement enhance-
ments to system: convert applications from old to
new system. Proficiency in PUI use (or systems
programming, experience in data base systems and
in developin~ applicatiOns required. A79-51 (8;'15)

Spfln.",red Re.,earch Staff. Com pUler Systems
Engineer. for a Meteorology Depertment Weatber
Rad.r projecl 10 run a TI/98O minicomputer
sy5tem: hardware maintenance assembly language
systems programming and applications program-
ming. Computer Science degree, experience with
di,iral bardw.re and programming desired. R79-
2lJti (8/151

Spoft$<)t'.d Reoearch Stoff in the Laboratory for
Computer Science to participate in office automa-
tion research: participate in design and implemen-
tation of text procesaars, electronic mail and other
offic. systems; conduct case studies or office
procedures and d.velop language mechanisms; as·
sist in project management, n!port writing and
sponsor relations. Experience in large-scale
IOflware systems. good organi~tional and in-
lerpersonal skills required. Pb.D. in Computer
Science or Man.gement and familiarity witb office
systems tecbnology bighly desirable. R79-196
(8/15)

Spo...ared Research Stoff. Systems Programm.r.
.in tbe Laboratory for Computer Science to design
and implement new text processing systems and
other office automalion tools. Will also assume
responsibility for le.din~ softw.re dev.lqpment ef-
fort. Master's degree in Computer Science and ex-
perience building large-scale software systems in.a.
high level language required. Familiarity witb text
editing and formatting systems and eJectronic mail
syst.ms bighly desirable. R79-197 (8;'15)

Spo...ared R.s.orch Staff. Res.arch Specialist.
Pragramm.r. temporary. in Earth and Planetary
Science to work with research group in anaJysis of
laser ranging and radio interferometric data for
astronomical a.nd geodetic applications. A
Master's Degree in • closely rel.ted field. previous
experience in analysis of astronomical and geodetic
d.t. required. EItensive knowledge of Fortran IV
and IBM systems. including JCL, also necessary.
Temporary' for approximately 1 ye.r. R79-220
(8/29)

Sponsor.d Research Stoff. Programmer, in the
Center for Space Research to maintain a medium
size data base and data reduction system for the
solar ",;nd e~periments of tbe IMP and Voyager
spacecraft; write new Fortran programs for graphic

(mostly C.I Comp) .nd .pplications; maint.in
the existing system. Three years' Fortran ex·
perience and a science or engineering degree re·
Quired. Experience in graphics snd near real time
data reduction pr.ferred ... well as ability to read
assembly code and/or ffiM 360 system experience.
R79-224 (l!r"l9)

Exempt. Area Supervisor. in Food Service will
maintain food supplies and flow; cbeck food Items.
portions and b.ndle any discrepancies; assist. with'
deliveries and preparation work; insure camphanet
w h sanitation regulations assist customers. A
degree in the food field, or equivalent. required,
Cood interpersonal skill_ and knowledge of menu
planning and quality control a110 required. 10:30-
7:30pm. including week.nd sbifts. E79-26 (8/29)

Ex.mpt, A_sl. Auditor, in tbe Audit Division will
perform operational and fmancial audits; dev.lap
audit programs; perform audits; direct junior staff;
write and pnsent reports. At least 2 years' ex-
perience in public accounting or internal audit
necessary. College degree preferred. E79-28 (8/29)

Exempt. Engin.ering Ant.. in tb. Nation.l
Magnet Labor.tory to supervise and particip.te in
.... mbly and testing of higb power water cooled
8itt.r magnets and bybrid w.ter cooled and super·
conducting magnets. Position requires a
background in mecbanic.1 design and 5 ye.rs· ex·
perience in magnet design and ..... mbly. E79-25
(8;'15)

Librarian, to maintain repidly expanding Informa·
tion Center collection in the Energy Laboratory.
Will be responsible for coUect.ion development,
cataloguing, reference service and coordination of
all Center .ctivities. Excellent organizational and
interpersonal skills. ability to bandle s.. eral pro·
jects simultaneously and to set priorities neces·
,.ry. M.. ter's degr". in Library Science also
necessary. Rel.ted experience and knowledg. or
energy reference materi.ls .nd literature belpful.
R79-214 (8/29)

Academic Staff, Ubrarian Dacum~ntqHon
Specioli_t, in Rotch Library, Ag. Khan P~m
for Islamic Architecture: to design il86Hlllli/ted
systems and comput!rized services for
bibliographic conlrol. IIter.ture se~rcb and
retrieval. document delivery and dissemination of
visual and text.us] materials in Islamk architec-
ture at Harvard and MIT. Will 0.110coordinate
documenlation project with ongoing a,cquisitions
and reference activities of both universities'
libraries. A M.ster·s degree in librarylinformation
science, and 3·1) years professional experience
which includes computer applications to
bibliographic control and information retrieval re-
quired. C79-21 (8/29)

Library A .. i.,tant in Barker Engineering Libra.ry
will file; perform circulation duties; search for m.lS·
sing journals; send overdue notices and bills; Ul-

spect ba,s and briefcases: provide cbange~ collect
visitor permits. High school graduation. or
equivalent. and J year of applicable ~xperience re-
quired. Typing and interpersonal skills and aUen-
tion to det.i1 allO required. Tues.-SaL 9-5, 879·487
(8/29)

Librarv A,si.,tanl in Dewey Library's Industri.1
Relations collection will assist users: order, review
and process materials; index journal articles;
prepare and file catalog~ards; m~intain sta~ist,icaJ
activity records: prepare matenals for bmdmg;
train and supervise ~\tudent assistants; prepare
Library Arc.sslOn., Bull.tin. Excellent typin~ and
interperson.1 skills and .hility to handle dIverse
and complex tasks necessary. At least 2.5 y.ars ap·
plicabl. experience also necessary. Colleg. study
preferred. 879·495 (8;'29)

Library As."" will assume responsibility for proces·
sin~ United States. United Nations .nd state
litovemment documents in collections in Dewey
Library: receive and process documents; ~repare
.nd file bibliograpbic records; oversee shelvlD~ and
maintenance; maintain statistics; provide
reference service: assist in other areas as necessary.
Typing .nd interpersonal. skills required. At least
2.5 years applicable expenence. or eqUivalent com-
bination of education and experience, also re-
quired, Colle~e study in soci.1 sciences preferred.
Occasional eveninJ and weekend shifts may be re-
qui",d on • prescheduled basis. 879·513 (8/29)

Ubrary A •.,i.tant in tbe Libraries Cat.logue Dept.
to compare entries in catalogue. documen~. to Ide!1-
lify boldings .nd entry conflICts; part,clpate In

procesoing OCLC card shipmen~; .t~pe n'w sub-
ject authorily ",cords and SUbd'V18lon cards. as
well .s ",fe",nces and subject corrections. At least
I year applicable eIperience required as w.1l as

typing skill and higb school graduation. or
equivalent. 879·511 ( /'29)

Library Assistant. part- time, in tbe tudent
Cente; Library to process reserve book lists; re-
quest reprints and arrange for pbotooapying; file
shelf lists: assist at bookchecking desk; perform
other clerical duties as necessary, Higb scboal
graduation, or equivalent, at least 1 year's ap-
plicable experience required. Typing skill
desirable. 20 brs./wk., M·F 1-5pm. 879·510 (8/29)

Librar ... A'Slstant in tbe IJbrarieslCataloguing
ection will cat.logue mono~rapbs in alll.nguages
d subject fields using Library of Congnss ncord

on OCLA d.t. base by means of OCLC 100 ter·
minal ar from NUC_ WiU .llOimpl.~ent catalCfU-
ing practices and procedures; establlsb name and
series autbority records: c.talogue material addi-
tions; file; assist in file and record maintenance.
Good ryping skill and attention to detsil necessary.
Higb scboal gr.duation. ar equiv.lent, and 2.5
years applicable experience also necessary. 879-
485 (8129)

Librarv A.~,i.tant. port-time, in the Rotcb Library
to slui'" circulation desk functions: cbarg., dis·
cbarge and "'new books: searcb for missiDjt iterna;
ncord stalistics: p",pare overdue notices. fine slips
.nd bills: inspect. briefc ..... and bags; direct asais-
tants: occasionallY open and clooelibrary. WiU allO
identify, retrieve and process reserve mawiab;
type lists and cbarge cards; 61.. Higb "'boal
graduation and one year of applicable experience,
or equiv.lent necessary. Good interpersonal and
typing skills also nec.s.ary. Permanent 11
monlbs/year. 30 hrs./wk. position. Most hours will
be scheduled for weekends and evenings. 879-474
18/'19)

Library As..;"tont. in tbe Labocatory for Computer
Science to handle entire operation of Lab's
Reading Room: coordinale. scbedule and direct
work of.support s~f and student _iltants; assist
library users in locating materials; supervise
processing of library materials, circulation ae·
livities and collection section. Will allO be respon-
sibl. for report management. At least 4.5 years' ap-
plicable experience required. Willingness to learn
computer systems also required. Colle,e
background, including courses in library science,
and experience in a library or computer setting
desired. 40 brs./wk. 879-443 (8115)

Library Asst .. port-tim., in the Center for Policy
Ahernatives to process incoming materials;
C1Italogue (rom LC c.rds; file catalog cards; type
correspondence; invoice and mail publicationsi up-
date public.tion list on word processor. Good typ-
ing skill. nexibility. interest in special libraries and
willingness to accept responsibility required. At
least 1 ye.r di",ctJrel.ted educ.tinn and/or .~-
perience required. 20 hrs./wk. B79-391 (7/25)

Admin. Secretary to Department H•• d of tbe
Earth & Planel.ry Sciences Departm.nt wbo is a",
tive in research and administration; will also
provide assistance to Adm.inistrative Officer. Type
correspondence from dictaphone tapes,
manuscripts. reports; organize faculty and Visiting
Committee meetings; handle general secretarial
work for several research staff members. Compose
correspondence, provide information in Dept:
He.d·s absence. Must coordinate details of finan-
cial management, office coverage, etc., with other
beadquart.rs st.ff members. Excellent secretarial
skills required: fast. accurate typing. ability to
proofread essential. Previous experience essential
(4.5 ye.rs minimum) .• nd ability to worl< under
pnssure with. busy staff. 879-526 (8/29)

Administrative Secr~tary in Aeronautics and
Astron.utics to Dept. Head. Will collect .nd com-
pile information to be included in reports .nd cnr-
respondence, and in materials related to tbe
faculty appointment and promotion process; ar-
range complex tr.vel and arrange for paym.nt of
related expenses ·with various agencies; maintain
calendar; act asJiailOn witb otber Dept. memhers
and with other Institute offices. Excellent typing,
.bility to tyPe tecbnic.l material required as well
as 4.5 years' .pplicable experience or equivalent.
B79-504 (l!r"l9)

Administrative Secretary to Director, Sloan
Autom'ltiv. Labor.tory, Mecbanical Engineering
will provide secretarial and .dministl.tive support
to a larg. researcb group: arrange appointments
and travel; type proposals .nd tecbnic.1
manuscripts; blll'tdle editorial tasks related to
Laboratory publications; manage reaearcb ac-
counts: maintain files. Excellent t>ping and at
least four and a balf years applicable experience re-
quired. Writing/editing background preferred.
879-524 (8129)

Administratjve Secretory to two staff members of
tb. Division of Laboratory Animal Medicin ••
Medic.1 Dept. to coordinate meetings. .nd
seminars; arrange travel; type: proposals, medical
reports and tecbnical manuscripts; establisb ~d
maint.in a com pi ... filing system; bandle editonal_
tasks rel.ted to publications and ",ports. Four and
a half ye.rs· .. perience including m.dical
secretarial experience required. Secretarial school
training desirable. 879-514 (8;'29)

Administrative S.cretory in tbe Nuclear Engineer-
ing Dept. will perform complex sec",tari.1 duties
for Dept. Head. Establisb work scbedules; arganize
d.ta .nd provide editorial assistance in support of
tenure and promotion review, faculty search ef-
forts, visiting committee meetings. etc. F'uoc-
tivn.lly supervise support staff .nd oper.te
department headquarters office with minimum
supervision. Ability to organize and prio~t.~e work
is very important. considerable responslbllJty and
ind.pendent judgement requi",d. At least 4.5 years
secret.ri.1 experience a 110required. 879-409 (8;'15)

Admini.~tratiue Secretary in the Alumni Associa-
tion will assist in CO'>rdinating promotional mail-
ings; act as liaison between printer and re~.ion
chairmen; maintain records. files and StatlStlCS;
a..,isl stoff with logistical.upport for bousing, food
and bevera~es. transportation.""l:tc.; arrange com-
mittee meetings and travel; type correspondence.
Will be trained on word processor. and use of d.t.
base management system. Interpersonal skill, eX4

cellent typin~ and command of Englisb required.
- Secretarial experience .lso required. B79-445

( I~)

Admini.~trativt Secretary to Head of the Architec·
ture Dept. to answer and screen calls and visitors;
schedule appointments and !')'leetings; arra~ge
travel; open, sort and route mail; reply to routine
correspondence; occasionally compose cor·
respondence: type correspondence, repo~, mail·
iogs; assist in compiling tenure, promotion and
reappointment cases; maintain files; order lunch
.nd dinner for meetings wb.n necessary. EIcellent
typin~ skill. ~ood organization.l. filing ~d editing
skIlls and ahility to set pnonlles reqUited. Good
education.1 hackground and 5 yean secretari.1 ex·
perience also required. 879-207 (8;'15)

Sr. Secretory to tbe Regional Director of tbe
Alumni Association will assist with western. New
EnKland, or southeastern region alumni activities:
transcribe dictation; type correspondence and
~eneral materials (utilizing word processing
system I; researcb records; prepa", and coo,rdinate
printinlit and mai1in~ pieces; file;. c?Ordm~te
meetinK end travel arrangements; 8851StIn spec!al
prujectfi af;necessary. EX(ie.lle~t 8ecretar~al
(inciudinK sborthand). organ,zatlonal .nd ,n-
terpersanal skills, .bility to set priorities and to
handle sev.r.1 duties simultaneously required.
Secretarial experience also required. For'mal
secret.rial tr.inin~ and knowledge or MIT desired.
B79-;l96. 1:179-:197.879-480 (8/'19)

Sr. Secretary in the Admissions Office to act .as
receptioni.t for Office, and as secretary to 2 Adm~o-
siQns Officers: maintain calendars; open and dlS· •
tribute mail; arranf(e travel; perform ot~er
secretarial duti.s as necessary. Excellent typing
~nd or~anization skills. ability to transcribe
m.chine dictation required. Ability to work effec-
tively in a service oriented setting 81so necessary.
1:179·~ (8/'19)

Sr. S.cretory to a number of f.culty members in
the Mecherucal Engineering Dept. to bandle cor-
respondence: schedule appointments; arrange
travel and coffee seminars. Applicsnt. should have
at le as t 2.5 years'applicable experience or
equivalent, plus bigh school graduation and
secretarial skills including shorthand/machine
transcription and technical typing required. Excel·
lent typing and basic bookkeeping skills also re-
quired. 879-505 (l!r"l9)

Sr. Secr.tary, Technical. in the Mathematics
Dept. will coordinate academic activities or f.culty
and te.cbing staff: type correspondence; answer
phones: arrange travel; maintain recrods and files;
schedule .ppointments. Excellent typing skill .nd
sbility to sel priorities necessary. AlIe.st 2.5 years
applicable experience allO necessary. Tecbnical
Iyping skill desired. 879-501 (8/29)

Sr. Secretary to tbe Director of Pbysical Education
in tbe Atbletic Dept.: assist with student registra-
tion: maintain records and grades; type cor-
respondence and ",porta. Excellent typing and in-
terpersonal skills required. At le... t 2.5 years ap-
plicable eIperience also required. 879-502 (8/29)

·r. Secr.tory, Editorial. in the manuscript acquisi-
tion. section, MIT Presa to type correspond.nce
rel.ted to publiabing projects; arrange for
Jhanuscript review and notification of autbors; ao-
sisl in arranging Editorial Board meetings; prepare
and administer contract!; bandl a variety al other
duties as n.cessary. Exc.Uent typing and facility
witb d.tail required, as well as organization skill
and command of Engliob grammar. Applicants
sbould have two .nd a balf years' applicable eI-

perience. 879-519 18/'19)

Sr. Secretary in tbe Admissions Office.
Educational Council, to maintain member lists;
.nswer correspondance independently; arrange ap-
pointments and tr.vel for Director; coordinate and
arrange prospective studoJltJCounselor meetings;
handle a variety of general office procedu..,.. Typ-
ing .nd strong int.rperaonal skills required as well
as at le.st 2.5 ye.rs' applicable experience. 879-
518 (8;'29)

Sr. S.cr.tory in Humanities Dept./Center for
Materials Researcb in Arch.eoIogy and Ethnology
10 type correspondence, papers, course materiala
.nd proposals including lOme machine transcrip-
tion; file; maintain accounts; organize meetings for
the Center's staff; coordinate Director's actiyities;
bandle mailings: xerox. Excellent typing, filing
and organizational skills, initiative and attention

. to det.il required. Ad.pt.bility to • cbanging work
content .Iso necessary. At le... t 2 years secretarial
experience preferred. 879-306 (8t19)

Sr. Secretary in the Office or Minority Education
will type from handwritten drafts; answer pbones;
arrange m~tings; file; provide information to cal-
lers .nd visitors. Excellent interpersonal and good
typing skills required. At le.st 2.5 years experience
.Iso necessary. Knowledge of Institute procedures
highly desired. 879-496 (8/29)

Sr. S.cr.tary. T.chnical. in tbe Energy
Lab/Energy Model Asse80ment Program will type
reports (some technical). manuscripts and cor-
respondence; answer and screen calls; BrrBnge
travel; maintain files; schedule appointments,
meetings and seminars. Excellent typing, in-
cluding technic.l. and interpersonal skis, com-
mand of English langu.ge and ability to set

. priorities nec .... ry. At least 2.5 years applicable
experience also necessary. B79-498, B79-499 (8/29)

Sr. Secretory to tb. Director of Engineering
Int.rnship Program will type .nd proof"'ad ~r-
respond.nce. rePorts and manuscripts; initi.te and
compose routine correspondence; answer phones
receive visitors; maintain budgets and account
cbarges; arrange and maintain ncordll and files;
order supplies; b.ndle petty casb; arrange trav.l;
provide information and answer inquiries related
10 Program; schedule .pJlOintments, meetings, etc.
EIceUent interperson.1 and organizational skills
necessary, .s well ... good typing and proofreading
skills. At le.st 2.5 years of applic.ble experience
also n.cessary. 879-523 (8;'29)

Sr. Secretary to 4 staff members in Resource Plan-
ning. Development Office, will process incom,ing
mail; type correspondence; draft routine cor-
respondence; perform reception duties; arrange
travel; p"'pan Institute forma; maintain supply
inventory; o,perate office machines and equipment;
maintain files; .... iot in payroll adjustment sbeet
preparation. EIcellent typing and organizational
skills, ability to set priorities and handle several
assignments simultaneaualy necessary. Atleasl2.5
years applicable .~perience also necessary. B79-
527 (8/29) -

Sr. Staff A_wtant in Headquart.rs omce of
Economics Department. Will assist graduate
Placem.nt Officer .nd Gr.duate Registration Of-
fice (2 faculty memhen) witb administrative and
aeadem ic d.talls of • be.dquarters office:· type
class materials, correspondence, and reports; sr·
range scbedules for on-campua recruiters. Pmvide
information ",garding job placem.nt. GOQdtyping,
interpersonal skilla very i,mportant; shorthand
belpful; ~ood potential for adv.ncement. 879-527
(8/'191

Sr. S.cretory in the Medical Dept:s Social Work
Service will schedule appointmenta; arrange con·
ferences; provide reception 8UppOrt; type
bandwritten drafts and from machine dictation;
pr.pare statistics; maintain files. Will aIao assist in
m.tters ",I. ted to d.. elopm.ent of special program
and provide relief coverage support for otb.r
secretaries. Excenent interpersonal, good
org.niz.tional .nd typing skills, .nd .ttention to
detail necessary. Secretarial experience also neces·
sary. 879-456 (8/15)

Sr. Stoff A .. istant in tbe .Career Planning and
Placement Office will respond to inquiries and
provide procedural and resource inforrnat,ion; .~it
.nd publish. biweekly job newsletter;. prepare ~ob
descriptions from telephone convers!"tions; reee!ve
.nd maintain records of all job opemngs; route lob
information as necessary; provide reception duties;
process incoming mail; schedule. ap~intme!,ts.
Excellent interpersonal and orgamzat,on.1 skills.
2.5 years experience. and good comm.nd. of
English langu.ge required as well .. good typing
.nd editing skills. 879-454 (8;'15)

Sr. Secretary. port-tim., in the Hum.nities Dept.
to maintain schedules and calendar for orchestra;
order music; handle rlOancial account8; arrange
logistics for recordings. concerts. tours, etc.; act 88
liailOn between Dept. and graphics; maintain in-
slrument room. Sbortb.nd!speedwriting and typ-
ing required .... well .s at I....t 2.5 year's ex-
perience. Permanent 9 montb position Sept,-May.
17.5 brs./wk. 879·462 (8/15)

Sr. S.cretary in the Sloan Scbool of Manag.ment-
I 'ystem Dyn.mics Group wjll type cor-
respondence. manuscript;S. pr:<'l'08:"ls an~ cia ..
m.teri.1s from draft and/or dIctation equIpment
(Iyping on word processing equipment); edit same
as necessary; answer phones: arrange travel.
printin" et<:.; collaborate witb ~tber staff on p.ro-
ject d.adlines. Good organ,zatlOnal and typlDg
skills. ~ood command of Englisb grammar and syn·
tax and willingness to work occasional overtime re4

quired. 2.5 years applicable. .apedence ~IIO reo
quired. Will train for word processIng equIpment.
1:179-46:1(!VI5)

Sr. Secretory in the Scboal of Humanities and
Soci.1 Science. Program in Science, Technol~
and Society will assist 2 faculty memhe .... Wltb
,.neral secretarial duties: type m!,nusc~pts, and
other materials~ transcribe taped tntervlews: con·
duct library searcbes; arrange travel. .Excell!nt
typin~ and organization skill. command or En~llab
required. as well as two and a half years ea-
perienc •. 879-469 18;'15)

Sr. S.cretary to 4 faculty m.mbers and researcb
staff of tbe Cbemical Engineering Dept. wdl type
class materiala, technical reports, proposala, etc.;
arran,,::e meetings. coordinate travel; maintain
records. Excell.nt typing. organizational, interper-

sonal and machme transcription skills neeesaary.
At least 2.5 years experience also necessary.
Technical typing skill belpful. 879·448 ( 15)

·r. "ttretnrv to uttition and Food cience
faculty member to monitor accounts; 85 ist in
manuscript preparation; type research grant and
proposals: act as liaison between res eareh stalT and
Dept. be.dquWers. Secretarial experience re-
quired .... well ... excellent typing and the ability
to work with minimal supervision. Position re-
quires occ ... ional overtime. 879-450 (8;'15)

'r. Secr.tory to the Dinotor of the Harvard·MIT
Division of H•• ltb Science and Tecbnology to
prepa'.. and maint.in f.culty appointment
materials, make seminar arrangements including
the scbeduling of speakers: type reporto and otber
m.terials: do some library rese.rch .nd bandle
special projects as necessary. Excellent typing and
f.miliarity witb medic.l t.rminology required. At
least 2.5 ye.rs experience required. 879-419 (8;'15)

'r. Secretory in tbe Alumni Association to assist in
activities whicb support. Alumni Fund prograrna:
type correspond.nce; arrange travol; prepare
promotional mailings and rnaterialai arrange major
Fund meetings. Will be trained to operate word
processing equipment. Excellent secretari.1 akiU,
including sbortband. required, Interperaonal skills,
secr.tarial experience and command or EnCllsb
grammar .lso necessary. B79-440 (8/15)

Sr. S.cretary, Technical, in Cbemistry to tWo
faculty members will type corresponde!'ce.
technical manuscripts, and otber m.terlala;
monitar montbly accounts; arr.nge travel. Excel-
lent typing and organiution skills required, as w.1I
... at least 2.5 years of experience. B79-425 (8;'15)

Sr. S.cretory to tbe Directar. Mrr P..,.. to type
correspondence .nd ",ports; scbedule meetinga;
arrange travel. Position includes IUbs~nt!al con-
tact witb otber Institute staff and WIth mdiVlduals
outside the Institut.. Excellent typing, machine
transcription skills required .... well as command
of Englisb language and at le.st 2.5 yeara
secretarial experience. 879·426 (8;'15)

Sr. S.cretory to •. f.culty memher in tbe Sloan
Scboal of Management to answer and 80reen
telepbone -c.lls; type manuscripts including
tecbnical content. as well .. comlllpondence. Ex-
cellent typing and command of Englisb grammar
required. Applicants sbould bave machine and
secr.t.rial e~perience. Technical typing desirabl •.
879-293 (8/15)

Sr. S.cretary to 3 faculty members in Political
Science to arrange trav.1 .nd meetings; compose
rout-ine co,rrespandence; type manuscripts and
cia .. materi.ls. Two and one half years' eIperience
required, ... weU as excellent secretarial and
organiution skills. Colleg. training preferred. 879-
431 (8/15)

Secretary, Technical. in tbe Plasma Fusion Center
to perform secretarial duties for the Assistant to
lbe Director and staff: type correspondence,
reports; maintain files; arrange travel; answer
phones. Good general secretarial llIld interpersonal
skills required. as well .s ability to organize own
worklosd. 879-517 (8/29)

S.cretory, t.mporary, in C.reer Planning and
Placement to assist witb Il wide range of tasks
",Iated to recruiting of MIT students by private in-'
dustry and other organizations: assist in student
sign·up process; maintain records on students,;
compile and type lists and int.rview scbedules,
requi",s flexibility to work occasional ov.rtime.

Temporary 9n9-4/80. I\79-516 (8/29)

Secretory, port-time, in 8iology to type varioua
materials; file; answer pbones; m.intain supplies.
Typing skill .nd .t I....t 1 year's eIperience re-
quired. Sbortband and a science background
desired. B79-515 (8;'29)

Secr~ky, EciitoriJJ1."port-time, will assist faculty
member in the Psycbology Dept. witb te.ching and
",se.rcb related tasks: type from tapea' and
handwriUen COPYi 8S8ist in. coUl'ge prepa:ration~
m.intain office supplies and records. Good typing,
organizational and interpersonal skills necessary,
... well as interest in psycbology. '20 hra./wk. B79-
al2 (8/29) ,! l' r

Sea-.torY to 2 facuity n\'em~rs'!,"d researcb ataff
of lbe Chemical Engineering ·Dept. will type claa-
aroam materials, proposals, reporto, etc.; ~
meetings; coordinate travel plans; maintain
",cords' interact witb students, faculty and ad-
viseea. At least 1 year of applic.ble .xperience, or
equivalent combin.tion of educ.tion and 0-
perience. required. Excellent typing (p~fe~abIY
technical typing). interpersonal and organIzatIonal
skills and .bility to t:ra.nscrihe machine dictation
also required. 879-488. 879·489 (8129) .

S.cr.tory in Cbemical Engineering beadquarters
will answer pbones; type correspondence and
manuscripts; arrange travel; maintain files;
transcribe machine transcription; assist in general
offic. duties. One yeMof applicable experience an-
d/or educ.tion required. Good intetpersonal,
org.nizational and typing skil1s aloo required.
Must be williog to learn technical typing. B79-490
(8/29)

Secr.tary in tbe Dept. of Urban Studies and Plan-
ning will type reports, cor~eBPC?nd~nct,
manuscripts, etc. from draft. machine dictatIon or
verbal instructions; answer pbones; scbedule ap-
pointments; handle mail; a'trange sem,ina.rs and
meetings; maintain files and records. Comman~ of
Englisb language. ability to tr.nscrihe macbtn.
dictation .nd excellent typi"g skills essential. 879·
493'(8/29)

Secretary in tbe Student Financiaf Aid Office will
type correspond.nce and simil.r m.te'!als from
rougb draft; pravide inform.tian and ass'stance to
students; handle routine and miscellaneous office
duties. Excellent typing and int.rpersonal skills
and .bility to bandle a variety of tasks reqliired.
Secretarial exp.rience iref.rred. 879·477 (8;'29)

Secretarv to Assistant Direct, Center for Policy
Altern.tives. to work witb. researcb staff on pro-
jects rel.ted to matters of current interest (en-
vironml!ntal issues. etc.). Will perform general
secretarial duties including manuscript t¥ping,
project coordination, preparation 0 course
materials. Excellent typing, some secretarial ex·
perience. organiz.tion skills required. 37.5 brs./wk.
B79-468 (8;'15)

Secretary to two CenteLfor Policy Alternatives
staff members to transcribe machine dictation;
type proposals. r.porta, colnspond.nce; operate
word processing equipment (will be tr.med); ar-
range travel ond appointments; maintain accounts
.nd files. Cood gener.1 secretarial skills. at least I
year's secretarial experience, or equivalent educa-
tion .nd experience required. 879-467 (8;'15)

Secr.tory. Technical. port·time, in tbe Operations
Researcb Center to act a. beadquarters sec"'t.ry:
answer phones: maintain files; type manuscripts
(some tecbnical). Ability to type tecbnical
material and .bility to work indopendently re-

. qui red. Applicantssbould bave Ior more years' eI·
perienee. 17.5 brs./wk. (9AM-12:30PM) 879-453
(8/151

S.cretory in the Laboratory for Information .nd
Decision Systems to assist senior secretaries in
preparation of COursematerials. typing of tecbnical
material; scbeduling of tr.vel and otber routine
secretarial duties. At least 1 year secretarial ex·
perience and willingness to learn tecbnical typing
required. ;17.5 brs./wk. 879·451 (8;'15)

'ecretory to four staff members'of Ca",er Planning
and Placem~t Office will type correspond.nce,
notes. reporta. .tc.; open mail and respond to
routine requ.sts: copy and circulate job informa-
tion: maintain log books and bulletin boards; ban-
die mailing and billing of resume books; anawer in·
quiries: provide assi5tance on projects as neces~
.. ry. Will also perform si,n·up desk duties during
recruitment sealOn for 2 bou ... day. Good typing,
organizational and excellent interpersonal skilla re-
quired. 1179-418 (8;'15)



Secretary ta'" 2 faculty members in the Civil
Engineering Dept. to perform general secretarial
duties: type: monitor various accounts; arrange
travel and meeting: assist students and vistors:
an wer routine correspondence: develop and main-
tain files. Completion ef'formal secretarial training
required. ommand of Engliah language and good
secretarial skilla required. Technical typing and
ediling experience helpful. 679-422 (8/15)

Secretary in the Patent and Copyright Office to
work for patent attorney: type patent applications;
answer phones; perform general offcie tasks. Ex<.. l·
lent tYl>ing and at least I year's secretarial ex-
perience required. ome shorthand helpful. 879-
428 (l\I15)

'.cretar)' in the Political Science Dept. to assist 3
faculty members: type e lass materiala,
manuscripts: maintain calendar. assist in ad-
minist rat ion of Dept.'s undergraduate program.
Position involves substantial amount of student
contact. At least 1 year of secretariat experience,
excellent skills required. College training and an
interest in pOlitical science desirable. 879--432
(8/15)

Secretary to faculty members in the Center for
Theoretical Physics/Physico Dept. to handle cor:
respondence; type technical materials; arrange
meetings; schedule appointments; answer phones;
handle travel arrangementa; occasionally perform
reception duties. Secretarial experience required.
Excellent technical typing skill also required. 679-
417 (8/15)

S~creta"l in an international nutrition program in
Nutrition and Food Science to a fa~ulty group.
Will type correspondence, course material; main·
t.ain files; answer phones; receive and assist
visitors. ExceUent typing and organization skills
required as well as secretarial experience. Machine
transcription skills are desirable. 8'19-414 (8/15)

Secretary in Military Science to type and
proofread reports, letters and forms: open and
route mail; greet and assist VlBitol$; schedule ap·
ppint ments and meetings. Excellent typing and in·
terpersonal skills, as well as office experience reo
quired. 879·413 (8/15)

Secretary to the Executive Office and Ad·
ministrative Assistant of the Sustaining Fellows
Pmj:ram!Office of the Vice President, Resource
Development will type correspondence; maintain
liles; schedule and coordinate appoint menta;
answer phones; answer visitor's inquiries. Excel·
lent typing and shorthand skills, good interper-
sonal and organization skills required. At least one
year of experience also necessary. 679-446 (8/15)

Secretary in the tudent Assistance Services sec·
lion in the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs.
"'ill perform general $ecretarial duties and assist
the Deans who provide advice and counsel to stu-
dents with a myriad of needs. Ability to deal
thougbtfully with students, faculty, staff, and
parents essential. Good typing skills necessary.
One year of experience required. 679-472 (8/15)

Administrative Assistant in the Sloan Scbool to 88-
s:ist Director of reseal'ch group in management of
activities related to sponsorship of the program.
Will originate correspondence and oversee master
files; arrange publication details of reports;
organize semiannual meetings and serve as general
information service. Required: etcelJent
organizational and interpersonal skills and an
ability to edit and compose correspondence. Typ.
ing skill and 3 to 5 years applicable experience al$o
necessary. Bachelor's degree preferred. 879·267
(8/29)

Administraliue Assista,nt 10 provide support to
Utility Systems Program manager and director in
the Energy Lab will supervise clerical personnel;
monitor budget; authorize routine purchases and
alert manager to possible.. prolilems;' aabedule
production deadlines; insure P.rygress reports
deadlines are met; organize ~nd coordinat-e
meeting and conference activities and program
staff traveL At least 4.5 years directQr related ex-
peHence essential. MITexperience and/or t<lllege
training desirable. 879-500 (8/29)

Administrative Assistant to Meteorology· research
group involved in oceanograpby and niliie8.lotOgy
research, will l'~i flP~' pur.e.~asing funct~on~;
prepare correoPQ~Ii'~nce and reports; mamtam
budgeta and "",ords: May use computers to
generate or maintain records and to edit text. Posi·
tiOD includes contact with 8 large number of stu-
dents and staff. Excellent typing and at least 4.5
years' applicable experience required. 879-503
(&'29) •

Accounting Assistant in ~he Comptroller's Ac·
counting Office will perform internal cost audits on
researcb program.; prepare monthly invoices and
fiscal reports; assist in cRsh flow and forecast func~
tions. At least 2 years college or business school
training required. General buainess background
and 2·3 years applicable accounting experience
also required. 879·475 (8/29)

Technicol Assistant. part-time. in the Chemical
Engineering Dept./Biomedical Engineering Project
will fill small plastic columns with gas beada, and
coat beads with solutions of experimelltal
polymers. Manual dexterity and ability to work
with amall pieces essential. 8 hrs.lwk. 879--471
(lV29)

1+oject Documentor will provide aupport services
in the InfortnationJ'roceaaing Sys~ems ililice:
gather. organize, edit, rewrite, format and update
documentation; advise team members about
documentation ~uirements: advise and assist in
documentation development; maintain meeting
log; ass"t in arranging and executing program
development data; update and maintain project
development support library; perform miscel·
laneous related duties. Associate's degree, or
equivalent, and 2.5 year's applicable experience re·
quired. Thorough familiarity witb practice of data
processing and business methods and procedures
also reqllired. 879-387 (8/29)

Admin. Assistant in Earth and Planetary Sciences
Dept. to oversee office management will monitor
research contracts, including proposal preparation,
daily accounting purchasing and budgeting; act as
liaison with Headquarters; arrange travel; hlpldle
student payroll. Will also type proposals and cor·
respondence; supervise part· time typists. Excel-
lent typing and good organizational. skills required.
MIT experience and college education helpful. Ap·
plicants must'have at least 4.5 years' experience.
879.400 (8/15)

Admin. Assistont in the Alumni Association to
perform central support functions: schedule com-
puter reports; coordinate status report mailings;
maintain volunteer recordsj assist in preparation of
pf'OlCram materials; monitor program results; assist
in telethon related activities. Several years' ap·
plicable experience, tYJ)ing akill and ability to
ol'l\anize.and maintain projecta simultaneously reo
quired. 879·435 (8/15)

Admin. A~istonl to Executive Officer in the
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
Dept. to coordinate catalog copy and class
schedules; initiate and process faculty and junior
staff appointments; prepare and verify student
payrolls: anange proctoring assignments; main-
lain records; handle general correspondence; solve
admi nistrative or academic problems. Several
yeaTS' experience, organizationaJ. management
skills. attention to detail and willingness to learn
inleractive computer system required. Knowledge
of MIT policies and procedures desired. 679·322
(!lII5) .

Terhnical A .•$istant. Radio Astronomy
Ob .. n'er/Operatar, in the Haystack Observatory
to IIJ)8rate the radio telescope and related equip·
ment: perform routine adjustments and tuning of
microwave receiver equipment; assist visiting
""ientists with data processing. Will be trained to
make independent observations; and will maintain
nbservation logs. Working knowledge in electronic
and microwave equipment {oscillators, mixers,
amplifiers. recordera) required, 86 well .88 strong

organization skill and ability to bandle detail with
precision. Must be able to work all6hifts 86 neees-
sary (days, evening. weekends). Average work
week IS 42 hrs./wk. 679-290 (8/16)

Rtaetor Operator in the Nuclear Reactor
Laboratory to serve as hift operator. Ability to
pa .. Nuclear Regulatory Commi ion Operators'
Licensing Examination and to handle emf'rgency
situation required. Graduation from a 2 year
technical college. nr equivalent, also required. 40
hrs.lwk. 679436 (8/151

Technical A.-istant in the Radioactivity Center,
Medical Dept. to perform research involving tbe
measurement of breath radon and theron in the lab
and breath radon in the field, mainly in elderly
subjects; complete subjects' health questionnaires;
assist in search for new subjects. Will also measure
body gamma activity; perform library research;
maintain related riles. Bachelor's degree in
radiological health science. or 'related field re-
quired. Ability to reiale and respond to elderly sub·
jects also required. 679-455 (8/15)

Jr. Prol!rammu in Information Processing Se.rvices
to modif document maintain and develop ad-
ministrative applications programs written in
Pl)l. Programming skill. written and verbal com·
munications skills and an analytical aptitude re-
quired. A degree is desirable. 679-470 (8/15)

Sr. Ulfice ASiist.ant in the Treasurer's Office will
assist in entering data for computer runa; verify
and reconcile reports; update and maintain files;
perform miscellaneous duties. Applicable ex·
perience necessary. Ability to handle detail work
accurately, typing skill and facility witb figures
also necessary. 679·494 (81'29) /

Sr. Ulfice Asst. in the Center for Space Research to
maintain records: prepare and submit jobs for
computer proceasing: produce plot of computer
processing resulta Crom an automated plotting
system: distribute and file computer processing
results. A ""llege degree, accuracy, dependability
and willingness to learn required. Familiarity with
digital computers a plua. 679·525 (8/29)

Sr. Technical Typist. part-time. in the Research
Laboratory of Electronics will type and proofread
technical manuscripts: verify footnotes and
references. At least 2.5 years direct/related ex·
perience essential. Good technical typing skill also
required. 20 hra.lwk. 879·521 (8129)

Uffice Asst. i.nthe Comptrollers Accounting Office
to answer phones; file: type; complete (orms: mail
I>ayroll sheeta, and perform other clerical functions
as neces.....ry. Typing skill, at least 1 year's ex·
perience required. 679·520 (81291
Reception ...t in the Medical Dept. to ochedule ap·
pointments: answer phones; prepare: patient
triage; order medical charts; secure patient infor·
mation and medical forms; maintain appointment
sheels. May also relieve other recepti.on desks dur·
ing lunches, vacations, etc. Experience in a similar
setting. dealing with the public, required. Excel·
lent interpersonal skills also required. 879·478
(lV29)

Uffice A... istant in the Medical HecordBoom to be
re ponsible for pulling and filing of medical
records: dispatch records to proper station; assist
in maintenance of patient i.ndex file and periodic
purging of active files. May be assigned special
projects occasionally. Ability to work as a team
and to stand on Ceet all day required. Clerical ex-
pertence also required. 37.5 brs./wk. (9:45-6:15pm).
679·479 (8/29)

Ulfice Assi .•tant, in the Admissions Office to res·
pond to requests for materials: read cor-
respondence. send materials, and type labela. Oc·
casionally assist in large volume mailings and
special projects. Will be trained to operate IBM
Magcard machine. Excellent typing and

,organizalional skills and at least 1 year's ex·
/p<!Jience.necesoary. Non·smoking office. 679--481
(lV29)

Office Asst. in the Office of Personnel Services to
process end distribute Personnel 8ctions~ answer
phone inquiries; operate DEC word processor;
coordinate records and salary witb other sections of
Personnel and with Payroll; maintain office sup·
1llI~~perform related duties and projects as neces·
sary. Good typing and interpersonal skills, discre·
tion and initiative necessary. High ochool gradua·

~ tion and at least 2 years' clerical experience also
necessary. Word processing experience preferred,
but will train if necessary. 679-465 (8/15)

Sr. KeYpunch Operator in the Admissions Dept. to
keypunch on "0'29" keypunching unit freshmen ap·
plication data; keypuncb additions and correc·
tions; mail referral forms. Accuracy and speed in
keypunching .... ntial. Permanent 9 month posi·
tion (Sept.·May). Non smoking office. 679·457
(8/1&)

Uffice A.•sistant in the Registrar's Office to prepare
undergraduate records transcribe grades; prepare
data for computer entry; anawer telephone in·
quiries. Good typing and interpersonal skilla and
facility witb detailed work requi.red. 879-421 (8/15)

Office Assistant in tbe Comptroller's Accounting
Office to type vouchers; charge and credit various
projects; me; perform miscellaneous duties 88
necessary. Good typing and bookkeeping skills in·
c1uding ability to clear and .reconcile accounts reo
quired. One year's experience also necessalY. 679-
423 (8/15)

Uffice Assistant in the Energy Laboratory to type
correspondence, budgeta, financial report. from
rough draft; prepare forms: supervise final aa·
semblng and routing of propoaals for approved
signat.ures; maintain rtJes.and records; answer and
route phone calls; provide general aupprot to Ad·
ministrative Officer 88 necessary. Good
organizational. typing and interpersonal skills and
some facility with figures required. High scbool
graduation and secretarial/clerical experience also
requited. 679·-441 (8/15)

Uffice As .•i.•tant in the Laboratory Cor Information
and Deciaion systems to provide clerical and ac-
counling support to Laboratory headquarters and
accounting offices. Will prepare records; type
Corms. correspondence and other materials; main·
tain liIes; answer phones; provide procedural infor·
mation to Lab members and others. Typing skill.
ability to use adding machine and at least I year'
applicable experience required. 37.5 hrs./wk. 679·
452 l8/15)

Casllier, part·time, in Food Service will total
customer trays: take cash and meal tickets and
make change; handle cash and cash reporta. Higb
ochool grQduation necessary. Ability to add multi·
pie amounta and good interpersonal skills also
necessalY. 20 hrs./wk., lJam-3pm, Mon.·Fri. 679·
483 (8/'29

Hookchecker, part·time. to monitor Student's
reading room and library in the Chemical
Enl{ineerinJt Dept.: maintain mom; issue books
and periodicals; follow· up on unreturned books.
Ipm·5pm. M·F. 679491 (8129)

Jr. Ca.•hier in Food Service to check contrael meats
from ma!.ter list; give and receive transfen from
uther unit.tt; maintain accountinJt records: explain
fJ('licie.'iand an.lfwer inquiries. Must speak English.
Hillh $cho,,1 /lroduation preferred. 8'19-484 (8/29)

Clerical Assi,tant in Chemical Engineering Dept.
will route information to appropriate offices; xerox;
post "fade and mi,scellaneous information; main·
tain office supplies: typ". Ability to perform light
typinK and willingness to perform routine duties
necessary. 679-492 (81'29)

Clerical A3xistant in Purchasing and Stores, to
type purchase orders arrange for signatures. dis·
tribute and mail. File various material. Typing
skill required. 879-506. 879-507 (8/29)

Hllurly, Technician B (Electronic), will share
responsibility for maintenance and expansion of 8
medium ocale interactive grapbia computing
laboratory inthe Architecture Dept.: maintain
special purch~ VOhardware jto~c~ .~n~itive

panfls. televi ion projectors. data digitizer table ...
and joy stic ); maintain computer peripheral in-
terfaces. Graduatinn from a 2 year day technical
school Or equivalent experience necessary. H79·11
( 29)

Houri), Technician 8 (Elec./EMJ, will be involved
in censrruction of very l()flg basetine interferometry
electronics in the Hay tack Observatory (Mid-
dleton. MAl: operate and maintain VL61 equip.
ment: assemble mechanical componenta; aolder
components into circuit boards: insert integrated
circuits into wire-wrap panels and rack wiring;
handle quality eonjrol inspection of sub models.
Graduation from 8 two year technical school Or
equivalent applicable experience required.
Thorough familiarity with soldering techniques:
wirewrapping. operation of connector crimping
tools. and ability to identify electronic compo-
nents. read color codes, operate simple test equip-
ment, read circuit and logic diagrams. and make
sound soldered joints also required. H79-1I-4 (&'29)

Hourly. Technician B (Electronic), in tbe
Laboratory for Nuclear Science (Middleton, MA)
will oJ)8rate eXJ)8rimenlal and technical equip·
ment: assist in maintenance, repair and construe·
tion of 8 vareity of control equipm~nt and DC
power supplies. Graduation (rom 8 2 year day
technical hool or equivalent in applicable ex·
perience required. Knowledge of AC wiring
desired. H79-115 (8/291

Hourly, Technician A, (EM) in Chemistry to assist
in daily upkeep. rouline maintenance, repair and
building of eleclronic equipment in the
Spectroscopy Laboratory. Applicants sbould be a
graduate oC a 2 year day technical scbool, or
equivalent. Demonatrated skills related to
maintenance and repair of sophisticated electronic
equipment required. Familiarity with
sophisticated chemical and analytical inatrumenta
(nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers, mass
spectrometers. ultraviolet and infrared
spectrophotometers) preferred. H79-134 (8/29)

Hourly. Waiter/Waitress, in the Faculty Club to
take members orders; pick·up and serve food using
bancquet trays: clear an years of age. H79-1l2
(7/25)

Hourly, Project Machinist. in Aeronautics and
Astronautics will make machined parts from
prints, sketches and verbal instructions; coor-
dinate work of A & 6 machinista; estimate job
times; plan tooling and setup. Applican"" must
have served a formal apprenticeship (3 years), atfd
have bad to additional years of applio.\>la leX'-
perience working to close tolerances. H79·91 (8/29)

Hourly, Technician A, Meciulnical. in the National
Magnet Laboratory to assist in work involving
fabricat ion of plasma diagnostic conponents from
stainless steel stock. Will also work on bigh current
buswork. Position requires graduation from a 2
year day. or equivalent. technical school and at
least 2 yea,cs' applicable experience. Extensive ex-
perience with millwork especially stainless steel
and capability to use precise measuring instru-
ments also necessary. H79-135 (8/29)

Hourly, Sr. Stock Clerk. in the Research
Laboratory of Electronics 10 perform various stock
functions: manage supply room; initiate stock
orders; check requisitions for accuracy; monitor
stock supplies. Will be responsible for experimen~
tal machine shop tool crib; cut metal and wood as
ordered. Handle related duties as necessary. Appli.
cant should be high school graduates and have at
least 2 years experience. A general knowledge of all
common machine tools and machine attachments
is also necessary as well 8S familiarity with com·
mon alloys of meta) and their end uses. Position

. also requires ability to operate saws and to handle
heavy stock loads. H79·I22 (8/29)

Hourly, Machinist B, in the Nuclear Reactor
machine shop to work on experimental machine
and reactor components fabrication. Posit-ion in-
cludes handling of and exposure to radioactive
materials. At least 3 years' applicable experience
required. H79·127 (8/15)

H~urly. Machinlst A, in tbe Nuclear Rea~tor
Laboratory to set up and operate all commonly
used machi"" tools working from blue prints.
specifications. verbal instruction and sketches.
Position includes handling of and exposure to
'radioactive materials. At least 5 years applicable
machinist's experience required. H79·129 (8/15)

Hourly, Technician C (Etectromechanical). in the
Haystack Observatory (Westford, MA) to assist in
construction of very long baseline interferometry
electronics equipment. Work includes mechanical
assembly, soldering componenta into printed
boards; quality control inspection of submodules.
Ability to make sound soldered jointa. familiarity
with soldering techniques. wirewrapping, opera·
tion of connector crimping tools required. The
ability to identify electronics components, read
color codes, to operate simple test equipment and
read circuitry and logic diagrams also necessalY.
H79-124 (8/15)

Hourly. Pot Washer. in the Food Service to wash
pots and perform ~eneral kitchen cleaning; clean
appliances; sweep and mop Doors; remove trash.
High school graduate preferred. Applicanta must
be able to read and Collow instructions. H79·132
(8/1S/

The following positions were still available at Tech
Talk deadline. The date following eacb position is
thniate of the most recent Tech Talk in wbich the
position was deacribed.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: ,I

A7'7·3. Admin. Staff, Systems Programmer, In·
formation Proceaoing Services (2/26)

A79-9, Admin. Staff. Mecbanical Engineering
(2/14)

A79·24, Admin. Staff, Programming Analyst,
part.time. Information Processing Services (5/16)

A79-25. Admin. Staff. Programming Analyst,ln·
formation Processing Services (5/16)

A79·35. Admin. Staff, Programming Analyst, In·
formation Processing Services (5/30)

A79·36, Admin. Staff, Asst. Curator, Committee
for Visual Arts (8/13)

A79·43. Admin. Staff. Director of Development.
Re.'lOurce Plonning (7/11)

A79·44. Admin. Staff, Asst. to the Director of
Admissions. Admissions Office (7/11)

A79-45, Admin. Staff, Sr. Consultant Trainer,
Office of Personnel Development (7/25)

A79·47. Admin. Staff, Mechanical
EngineerlOperations. Physical Plant (8/15)

'A 79·49, Admin. Staff, Data Base Administrator,
Information Processing Services Office (8/15)

SPONSORED RESEARCH STAFF:
R77-91. Spons. Res. Staff, Sr. Accelerator

Physici l. Lab for Nuclear Science (5/n!)
R77·[:17. 'pons. Res. Staff. Experimental

Physicist, Bates Linear Aceel. (8/31)
H77-228. Spons. Res. Staff, Plasma Physicist.

Res. Lab of Electronics (1/4)
H78-58. Spons. Res. Staff. National Magnet Lab

(4/12)
R78·93. Spons. Res. Staff, Res. Engineer, Civil

Engi""ering (5/10)
R79·10'l. Spons. Res. Staff. Research Associate,

Mechanical Engineering (5tJO)
R7S-l05. Spons. Res. Staff. Temp" La~ for

Nuclear Science (5/31)
R7S-1I7. Spons. Res. taf£. Temp., Economics

(7/1~1 .
R7S-1;~'>. Spon . Res. 'taff, Research Lab of

~:Iectmni"" (7/26)
In8·14S. Spans. Res. Staff, Electronics

Rngineer. Lab for Computer Science (8/16)
R7H-208. Spons. Res. Staff. Poatdoctoral

Research. Nuclear Materials. Nuclear Reactor
19/27)
'R78.209. ·pona. Res. Staff, Postdoctoral

Research. Nuclear Materials, uclear Reactor
19/:{71

R78·217, Spons. Res. Staff. Research AMociate,
Civil Engineering (10/18)

1\'i8.228. SpOns. Res. Staff. Research Engine<!r.
temll'''ary. ~;nergy Lah (10/18)

(. I < ~ •

R7S-2-46. 'pons. Res. taff, ystems Program-
mer. La" for Computer Science (11/1)

R78·253. pons. Res. Staff, Digital Engineer.
Research Lab of Electronics (11115)

R~8.279, pons. Res. taff. Electron Microscopy
Engineer. Material Science and Engineering
02lt3)

R78·285. Spons. Res. laff, Accelerator
Physicist. Lab for uclear Science (12/13)

H78·2 . Spons, Res. taff, ystems Program-
mer, Lab for Computer cience (12113)

R7S-306, 307. 308 'pons. Res. Staff. Laboratory
lor Information and Decision ystems 0/10)

R78·31 I. 312. Spons. Res. Staff. Lab for Com-
puter Science (1/10)

R79·4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. II, Spons. Res. taff,
Postdoctoral Research. Center for Theoretical
Physics (1/17)

R79·21. Spons. Res. Staff, Research cientist,
Energy Lab (1/24)

R79·;l-l, Spons, Res. Staff. Lab for Nuclear
Science (2/7)

R79·24, Spons. Res. taff, Research Associate,
Heterocyclic Chemist. hemistry (3/7)

R79-27, 28. 29, 'pons. Res. Staff, Transportation
Systems. Center for Transportation Stullies (2/14)

R79-38, Spons. Res. tarr. Policy Analyst,
Energy Laboratory (2/28)

H79-43. Spons. Rea. laf£. Laboratory for
Nucltar cience (2/16)

R'l!l-55, Spons. Res. Staff, Research Scien·
list/Engineer, Energy Lab (5/2)

R19-75, R79·76,' Spans. Res. Staff, Research
EngineerlDesign Engineer, Energy Laboratory
(4/11)

R~·IOO, Spons. Res. Staff, Associate Group
Leader. Lab for uclear Science (4125)

H79·104. Spons. Res. Staff. Energy Lab (5/2)
R79·105. Spons. Res. Staff. Research Associate.

Meteorology Dept. (5/2)
R7~·I06, R79·107, Spons. Res. Staff. Experimen.

tal Ptasma Physicist. National Magnet Laboratory
(5/9)~

R79·117. Spons. Res. Staff, Research Associate,
Earth and Planetary Sciences (6/16)

R79·12.';, Spons. Res. Staff, Counselor, Upward
Bound Program (6/6)

R79-129, Spons. Rea. Staff, Experimental
Plasll)a Physicist, National Magnet Laboratory
(616) :

R7~.131. Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical Engineer,
tempOrary. Center for Materials Science and
Engineering (6/6)

R7g·135. Sp""s. Res. Staff, Microwave
En~i.Il'lli&"BesearCh Laboratory of Electronics

71}r,1J7': Spon~, Res. Staff, ~arch Associate,
Arc ,tecture Dept. (6/27)

R79-150. Spons. Res. Staff, Laboratory for
uclear Science (7/11)
R79·154. Spons. Res. Staff, Center for Cancer

Research (7/11)
H79-155. Spons. Res. Slaff. Laboratory for

Nudear Science (7/11)
R79·156. Spans. Hes. StaCf. Project Specialist.

('enter for Space Research (7/11)
H79·157. Spons. Hes. Staff. Tecbnical Asst ..

Chemistry (7/11)
R79·158. Spons. Res. Staff, Sr. Scientific

Programmer, Meteorology (7/11)
H79-160. Spons. Hes. Staff. Hesearch Specialist.

~:arth & Planetary ciences (7111)
R79· I 68. Spons. Res. Staff. Technical Asst ..

6iology Dept. (8/15)
R79·170. Spons. Hes. Staff. Research

'pecialistrrechnical Asst., 6iomechanics and
Human Hehabilitation Laboratory, Mechanical
Engineering (8/15)

R79-171. Spons. Res. Staff, Hesearch
Specialistrrechnical Asst .. temporary. Mechanical
Engineering (8/15)

R79-172, Sl>ons. Res. Staff, Research
Specialist/Technical Asaistant, temporary.
Mechanical Engineering (8/15)

H79-176. Spons. Res. Staff, Researcb Engineer.
Electronic, Haystack Observatory (8/15)

H79-177, Spons. Res. Staff. Programmer. Earth
& Planetary Sciences (8/15)

R79-179, Spons. Res. Staff, Electric Utility
Systems. Programmer/Analyst. Energy Laboratory
18/15)

R79-180, Spons. Res. Staff. Design Engineer,
National Magnet Laboratory (8/15)

ACADEMIC:
C78·J7. Acad. Staff, Research Associate (7/12)
C79-7. Academic Starr, Associate Director of

Lihraries (5/9)
C79·8. Academic Staff, Technical lnstructor,

Physics Dept. (5/9)
C79-15. Academic Staff, Technical Manager,

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics
(6/27)

C79-16. Academic Staff. Postdoctoral Associale.
Nutrition and Food Science (7/111

C79-17. Academic Staff, Assl. Librarian. Ratch
Library (7t1.5)

EXEMPT:
E79-2O, Exempt. Shift SUp"rvisor, Physical

Plant (7/111
E79-24. Exempt. Engineering Asat .. National

Magnet Laboratory (8/15)

BIWEEKLY:
B79-167. Secretary. Medical Dept. (4/11)
B79-179, Sr. Secretary. Material Science and

Engineering (4/18)
B79-182, Sr. Secretary, Center for Transporta.

li,m Studies (7/251
679-18';. Secretary. Energy Lab «(/25)
879·186, Secretary, Materials Science aod

Engipeering (4f251
B7,lt--\8!!, Accotlnting A.... tant, Comptrollers

ACl'Ourtillll Office (4/'1.5)
B79·205. Sr. Secretary, Mathematics (5/2)

'679·210. Sr. Secretary, Earth & Planetary
Sciences (519)

B79·2l4. ,Secretary, National Magnet
Laboratory (5/9)

B79-219, Office Assistanl, Medical Dept. (5/9)
B79-2;\4. Administrative Assistant. Center for

International Studies (5130)
B79-248. Secretary, Chemistry (5/30)
B79-255. SecretarylReceptionist. Graphic Arta

(6/6)
679·261, Sr. Secretary, Physical Plant (6/6)
B79-265. Secretary; Sea Grant College Advisory

Program (6/6)
B79·280. Secretary. Hesearch Laboratory of

Electronics (616)
679-J(~1. Sr. Secretary, MIT Preas (6/27/
B79·:12lI, Secretary. Electrical Engineerinll and

Cnmputer Science (7/11)
1:179·:121.Sr. Secretary. Mechanical Engineering

(7/\11
B79-:~11. 'ecretary. Laboratory for Information

and Decision Systems (7/11)
1:179·:140.'r. Secretary. Siudent Financial Aid

Office (7/111
B79·:14:1.Sr. Keypunch Operator, Physical Plant

t7/2.'>l
.B79.:I.'>I).Sr. Secretary. Treasurer's Office (7tl5)
B79·;~'>I,Secretary. part· time. Center for Cancer

Research (7/2.'»
B79·3S5. Sr. Secrelary. part.time, Energy

l.aboratory (7125)
B79-:~'>1.Sr. Secretary. Physical Plant (7tl5)
B79·:l64. Sr. Secretary. Mechanical Engineering

(7/2.'>1
. 1:179-368,Sr. 'ecretary. Physical Plant (7/25)

B79-:170. Sr. Office Asst .. Medical Dept. (7/25)
B79·373. Sr. Office Asst .. Artificial Intelligence

Laboratory (7/2.'»
B79·:l77. Sr. Staff As.t .. L.aboratory oC Architec·

ture and Planning (7/25)
B79·:l9I, Library Asst .. parl·time, Center for

Policy Allemativf!S (8/15)
B79·:19:1. Admin. Assl .. Chemical' Engineering

18/15/
1:179·:)93. Sr. Secretary. Nuclear Engineerinll

Del>!. (8/IS)
1:l79·:199.Oental AssI .. Medical Dept. (8/1S)
1:I79-4IYl.,sr.S",·retary. Sloan Scho<~ or Manage·

menl (!lIlS)
H79-4(~I. Secretary. Sloan School of Manage-

menl (8/1S)
H79·4(~'>.Orr'"", A"t .. Laboratory for Informa'

lion and Decision Systems (8/15)
.- , l •• .~ .1 ,'.r .' t .- •• -.... • •••

Dry Ice Shortage
Proves Mystery

During the hottest weeks of sum-
mer there was a shortage of cold at
MIT-anad we don't mean air con-
ditioning.

A shortage of dry ice found pro-
fessors hoarding supplies or mak-
ing visits to the local ice cream
makers so that experiments could
be conducted on schedule.

But unfortunately, as in the case
of the gasoline shortage, there was
no good explanation for the short-
age of dry ice. A lack of carbon
dioxide due to a cutback in petro-
leum processing was named as the
culprit by one processor and Danti
J. Scarponi, manager of the Office
of Lab Supplies at MIT, said that
he has heard that one company has
gone out of b\.lSinessand another is
undergoing remodeling.

"During the last week or two the
situation has eased," said Mr,
Scarponi. "I got two shipments last
week and we expect another this
week, so maybe the worst is past."

Mr. Scarponi said that during a
normal month his office receives
200 fifty pound blocks of dry ice,
but that actual usage is higher than
that because some departments
and laboratories buy the frozen
carbon dioxide directly from out-
side sources-when they can.

Nauta, Feirtag
Coauthor Article

Dr. Walle J.H. Nauta, Institute
Professor in the MIT Department
of Psychology, and Michael Feir-
tag, a member of the board of
editors of Technology Review, are
authors of an article, "The Organi-
zation of the Brain," in the Septem-
ber, 1979,issue of Scientific Ameri-
can.

Talbot House
Talbot House in South Pomfret,

Vt., is available on the weekends of
September 21 and 28. Groups of up
to 24 people may reserve the house
for meetings, or simply to enjoy
the recreation the area provides.
Information and applications at
the Preprofessional Office, Rm
10-186,x3-4158.

H79·406. Secretary. Office of Facilities Manage-
ment Systems (8/15)

679-408. Sr. Secretary. L.inguistics and
Philusophy (8/15)

1:l79·41O.Sr. Secretary, Technical. Information
Processinll Services (8/15)

B79-411, Sr. Computer Operator/.!r. Program·
mer. Physical Plant (8/15)

HOURLY:
H78·1lJ6. Hourly. Sr. Technician (Electronic),

National Magnet Lab 18/16)
H78-184. Hourly. Technician A. Lab for Nucl ... r

Science (12/61
H79-:J3. Hourly. Technician A (Electronic),

Chemistry (4/11)
H79-«. Hourly. Second Cook. Food Service

(5/2)
H79-85, Hourly, Counter Person. Food Service

16f17J
H79·91. Hourly. Mschinist A. Aeronautics and

Astnmautics (7/25)
H79·96. HourlY.....cook. Endicott House <7/11)

The following positions have been FILLED since
tite last issue of Tech Talk:
679·289 Secretary
679-354 Sr. Secretary. Editorial.
R79·I:J3 Sponsored Research Staff
R79·132 Sponsored Research StatT
R79·I48 Sponsored Research Staff
A79-50 Admin. Staff
B79·3:16 Sr. Secretary
B79·424 'r. Secretary. Editorial
H79-298 'r. Secrelary
B79-382 Office Asst.
B79·:111l Sr. Office Asst.
H79·:198 Sr. Staff Asst.
B79-4:17 Library Ass!.
H79-427 Secretary
H79·21O Sr. Secretsry
H79·4:~1 Office Ass!.
B79·:118 Secretary
R79·191 Sponsored Research Staff
1:l79·4:19 Sr. 'tafT Asst.
E79·17 Exempt
B79·:)94 Secretary
B79·386 Sr. Office Asst.
H79-142 Sponsored Research taff
B79·464 Secretarv
B79·162 Sr. Secrelary
A79·:m Admin. Staff
H79-460 Admin. Secretary
B79·;1.'>9 Sr. Secretary
1:l79·172 Sr. Secretary
B79·4511 Office Ass!.
B79-181 Sr. Secretary
H79-IHr, Spons. Res. Staff
1:179·400 Sr. Office Assl.
H19·197 Sr. Office Asst.
A79·:19 Admin. 'taff
Hi9·:19'l Staff Ass!.
H79·:IXI Sr. Office Asat.

The fnllowing positions are on HOL.D pending final
d~ision:
A79·42 Admin. Staff
H79·117 Hourly
1:179-4-'>9 Sr. Secretary
H79·97 Spons. Res. taff
H79·!I~ Hourly
1:I79-4:1Il L.ibrary Asst.
1:179-461 Secretary
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Chrysalis is an aeronautical
objet d'art. Its aesthetic char-
acter impresses all who see it,
particularly in flight. It has
lightened the life of everyone
associated with it.

.' Chrysalis Takes To Air Via Human Pow-er
I (UII.lIIll1t'lt from p31{t' I) sidering Its size and weight critical parts Karen Dillon of Bryan Allen is the 20th person f Ch l' t . its fl-' hts

be . . h d' . . . or rysa IS 0 wm, I Ig
nu~ tu and p~ano WIre an reap. ... Camden, NY., Enc Sham of to fly Chrysalis. Karen Dillon is have been for fun Three pro-
pnmary structure mstea~ of T~e studen~ primarily invol- Fairbanks, Alaska, Fred one of the women who have fessors, Eugene E. 'Covert, WaI-
the more advanced carbon fiber ved 10 the design and construe- Shecter of East Meadow NY, made Chrysalis a human-pow- t M H II' t d J k L
fil t t be d· . ti f Ch I' H '. er . 0 IS er an ac .~men u an plano wire Ion 0 rysa IS are yong and abou~ a dozen other friends ered rather than a man-pow- Kerrebrock have even flown it.
primary struct~re of the Alba- Bang of Smy~na, G~., Mark helped with the nearly endless ered airplane. '
tross. Both airplanes make Drela of Philadelphia, Pa., detail of the construction. With-
extensive use of styrofoam, John S. Langford, III, of At- out the cooperation of Lincdln
Kevlar and Mylar in their sec- lanta, Ga., Robert W. Parks of Laboratory, which provided
ondary structures. It says .a Boston and Harold Youngren of hangar space, and Hanscom
gr«:at deal for the aerodynamic Annapolis, Md. Professor Field ground operation, the
refinement of the Chrysalis that Larrabee served as a consul- whole project would have been
its performance is so good con- tant and fabricator of a few non- impossible.

MIT Team Identifies
First Double Quasar

light years away, were made in
late March, 1979, by Dr. Dennis
Walsh and Dr. Robert F. Carswell,
two English astronomers, and Pro-
fessor Ray J. Weymann, of the
University of Arizona, using the
2.1-meter telescope of the Kitt
Peak National Observatory. In 'the
British journal Nature they report-
ed that the objects' spectra "leave
little doubt that they are assoc-
iated" but they cited difficulties in
describing them as two distinctjob-
jects and suggested "the possibili-
ty that they are two images of the
same object formed by a gravita-
tiona I lens."

Intrigued by this report and the
fact that "little was known about
the radio structure of the source,"
the MIT group used the 14 avail-
able antennas of the VLA to make
a radio "picture" of the same
quasars in late June, 1979.

"The near identity of the radio
and optical spectra of the compact
objects is still remarkable," the
MIT astrophysicists said in their
report. They added: "We suggest
that the two objects had a common
origin, are similar in their basic
physical parameters, and that they
are evolving in similar fashions."
Both radio and optical properties
of the objects "are thus character-
istic of this stage in their evolu-
tion," they said.

The MIT astronomers also calcu-
lated that if 0957+561 A and Bare
indeed a gravitational lens double
image, the effect is most likely
caused by an object 100 times as
massive as any galaxy yet observ-
ed. "No such massive objects are
known," they said, "so if the
gravitational lens hypothesis is
correct, a dramatic new class of
objects would be required" in the
universe.

« 'ulllilllll'd Irmu ,J3gC' 1)
radio astronomers 10 other obser-
vations.

To test the gravitational lens
hypothesis, the MIT scientists
made a set of observations with the
Very Large Array (VLA) of the
National Radio Astronomy Obser-
vatory (NRAO) near Socorro, NM.

Their radio map shows two
point-like images in the same
places on the sky as the optical
images, and' in addition a powerful,
extended radio source apparently
associated with one of the point
images. Although these findings do
not completely rule out the hypoth-
esis of a gravitational lens, they
said, "our favorite interpretation
is that it is the first example of a
true double quasar."

Results of their observations,
they said, "are consistent with the
source being a true double-object,
with the north component actively
ejecting relativistic plasma" in a
jet similar to those of better known
quasars.

The new radio study of the un-
usual object was reported in a
paper scheduled to be published in
the August 31, 1979, issue of Sci-
ence magazine by Dr. David H.
Roberts, research staff member in
the MIT Research Laboratory of
Electronics, Perry E. Greenfield,
an MIT graduate student in phy-
sics, and Dr. Bernard F. Burke,
MIT professor of physics. The ob-
servations with the NRAO facility
were made by Dr. Roberts and Mr.
Greenfield. The research was sup-
ported by a grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation (NSF).
The NRAO is operated by Assoc-
iated Universities, Inc., under
contract with the NSF.

Optical studies of 0957+ 561 A
and B, which are about 10 billion

Engineers Take the Field
For Fall Football Practice

First-year coach Dwight Smith
greeted approximately 60 players
Monday (Aug. 27) when MIT began
preparations for its second season
of Club football competition. The
Engineers were 0-6 last year in
their first campaign of organized
football since 1902.

"We'll be a vastly improved
team because there's more inter-
est this year and more kids are
coming out for the team," says
Smith.

MIT returns its starting offen-
sive backfield-quarterback Bruce
Wrobel (6-2, 205) of Evergreen
Park, Ill., halfback Jeff Olson
(5-10, 160) of Edina, Minn., and
fullback Roger Sacilotto (5-10, 180)
of Manville, R.I.-from a unit
which averaged 14 points a game
in 1978.

Returning linemen include end
Greg Henley (6-0, 180) of Hollis,
N.Y., guard Tom Fawcett (5-11,
200) of Wrightsville Beach, N.C.,

center Dave Noble (5-11, t80) of
Holdrege, Neb., Walt Crosby (6-0,
220) of Lakeville, and Bob Napor
(5-10, 185) of Glen Ridge, N.J.

Crosby started at center- ~st
year, but is being moved to-tackle,
Napor, a starter at defensive
tackle last season, is being
switched to the offensive line.

Among the' returning defensive
players are linebacker Keith
Therrien (5-10, 180) of Lynn, end
Art Aaron (5-11, 185) of Poland,
Ohio, safety Brad Pines (5-10, 165)
of Traverse City, Mich., and
cornerback Mike Barrett (6-0, 170)
of North Tarrytown, N.Y.

"Offensively, we have the ability
to move the ball and score points,"
notes Smith. "The offensive line is
pretty weak right now but we
should have a solid backfield. De-
fensively, there'll be a lot of new
faces."

The 27-year-old Smith, an assis-
tant last year, moves to the head
coaching position replacing Ted
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The longest flights to date
have been about three minutes;
a steady turn of more than 90'
has been maintained; an alti-
tude of more than 20 feet at-
tained. Since there are no prizes

School ties may be the custom in the East, but in Cali-
fornia T-shirts are the symbol of academic affilia-
tion, says Dennis Robinson, a graduate student at the
University of California at Los Angeles. Appro-
priately, he presented commemorative shirts to two
senior MIT academic officers at the close of MIT's
pioneering summer, program on Principles of Toxi-
cology. Accepting the shirts were Dr. Walter A.
Rosenblith, MIT provost, and Dean Robert A. Alberty
of the School of Science, who chaired the committee

that planned the program. Believed to be the first of
its kind. anywhere, the lo-week graduate credit
program was sponsored in part by the US Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA>. Forty-seven per-
sons from throughout the country were enrolled in the
program which was conducted by the MIT Depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food Science. Dr. Rosenblith
presented certificates to Mr. Robinson and other'
program members at the last session on Thursday, '
Aug. 23, 1979. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Photovoltaic Radio Station Airs in Ohio
('lIlllilllU'd Irom 'Jagl' \)

tinning program to bring solar
cells into widespread use by the
mid 1980s.With a broadcasting ap-
plication of the experimental PV
system, another, step has been
taken in exploring commercially
feasible uses for a promising
energy alternative.

The project is being jointly
undertaken by Lincoln Laboratory
and WBNO, with the radio station
furnishing the building and site,
the transmitter load, and the inter-
face equipment. Committed to in-
forming the general public as well
as experts about the experiment,
Luke Thaman, general manager of
WBNO, expects to welcome many
visitors to the station. In addition,
WBNO will monitor the system,
relaying data to Lincoln Labora-
tory so that performance can be
evaluated over a period of several
years.

Because a solar array's output is
not constant, a battery is used to
store excess energy when array
output exceeds the demands of the
transmitter; the battery saves the
energy for use by the transmitter
when the array output is low.
According to Burt Nichols, Lincoln
Laboratory's engineer in charge of
the project, the PV system will
supply from 70 to 90 per cent of the
total energy required by the AM
transmitter on an annual basis,
with the remainder supplied by the

Rose. Assisting Smith this year
will be Gordon Kelly, Mark
Shapiro, and Charlie Sardo.

MIT opens its season at home at
1:30pm Saturday, Sept. 22, against
Norwalk Community College at
Steinbrenner Stadium.

Other games on the schedule
are: September 29, at Roger
Williams; October 6, at Fairfield;
October 13, New York Maritime
<Homecoming); October 20, Fitch-
burg State; October 27, at Siena;
November 3, Stony Brook State.

local utility. The system will only
draw on the utility when the sun is
hidden by clouds and the state-of-
charge of the battery is low.

Surplus energy will be available
from the array, however, on clear,
bright days when the battery is at
full charge. Then the control sys-
tem will automatically connect ad-
ditional studio, newsroom or pro-
duction room loads to the system.
If excess array power is still
available, says Mr. Nichols, the
control s,ystem will then disconnect
portions of the array output.

"Extensive commercial use of
PV power in the field of communi-
cations can be foreseen,". says
Marvin D. Pope, manager of the
Lincoln Laboratory Photovoltaic
Project, "with power provided by
this means to many AM, FM and
TV stations."

He explained that a daytime
radio station provides an excellent
application of the experimental
system, with constant, predictable
direct current loads and daytime
operational hours. Also a plus is
the space necessary to accommo-
date the array-in WBNO's case,
one-third of an acre-which is
available at any station where
ground-based guy wires anchor an
antenna.

Mr. Pope said that although the
cost of solar-generated electricity
is presently greater than that from
conventional utility sources, the
gap is rapidly narrowing as a
result of decreasing costs for solar
cells and rising costs for conven-

tional energy.
Cost, however, is not uppermost

in the minds of Luke Thaman and
Bill Priest, who is program direc-
tor at -the station. They and other
staff are enjoy-ing WBNO's experi-
ence of being first with an exciting
and hopeful technology.

Other PV Projects
In addition to Station WBNO,

Lincoln Laboratory field test pro-
l~ct$ Hiclud ': iI'25 'kW ~aK power
system at the UniverSity of Neb-
raska's Mead Experiment Station
used for irrigation, crop drying,
and fertilizer manufacturing; a 12 •
kW peak array at the Laboratory
used to pretest potential com-
ponents of PV power systems for
field test applications; a 25 kW
peak array at the Laboratory used
for testing complete systems; on-
going development of a small, cost-
competitive "micro-pumping"
system consuming less that 1 kW
peak; several small (100 watt
peak) arra~s located in various
urban and rural sites.

Scheduled to begin operations in
1980 is a lOG-kilowatt pV system
planned for Natural Bridges Na-
tional Monument in Utah, which
will produce all of the power need-
ed by the park and will relegate the
park's existing diesel generators to
backup service. It will be the most
powerful installation of its kind in
the world.

Finally, a major project dealing
with development of PV systems
for residential use is now being
started at Lincoln Laboratory.

Aerial view of AM radio station WBNO, Bryan, Ohio. Sponsored by the US
Department of Energy and developed jointly by MIT Lincoln Laboratory
and WB 0, the station's AM transmitter is powered by a solar array
covering one-third acre of land. The array contains 33,600 photovoltaic
cells and can generate 15,000watts of electricity from sunlight .


